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they attend to them without delay.— 
Surely some farmers will be found to sift 
this matter to the bottom. Remember

Perceiving the necessity of having The quest;on 0f w]iat to do with the that an Act of Parliament is applied for, 
___ : place in Canada where seeds Crystal Palace is attracting a good deal of and perhaps you may be called on to re
might be tested and procured, information attention ;ust now i„ Hamilton. A spirit quest your right to be taken from you by 
given of where stock could be obtained fif jeaiousy 0f divided interests exists plausible speakers.
when required, implements tested and pro- there between city and country. Were- _ ------—“
cured; being possessed ot considerable . te sce cvideuees of this spirit; but A Pretty State ef Affairs, 
means, and believing, from the tenor o unf0rtunately they do, and we fear will The farmers around the cities of Hamil- 
the newspapers, that the Vovernmen^ exj8tt not only in Hamilton, but also here, ton and London are about to be deprived 
would countenance and aid such a neces ,md wherever the two classes are brought 0f their agricultural grounds in the cities, 
sary establishment, we devoted our enei- tnto contact. together with the Exhibition Buildings
gies and abilities to its establishment. \ye reglet to see that some of our citi- that cost us so much.
But, we regret to state, despite numerous zena act with the sole motive of filling the Are they to be wrested from us i We
recommendations to the government au c-t cojfers, ami adding to the means of should enquire into this at once and not

,..jti-hat ■— frequent promises ot aid from the lVLimste office-holders, regardless of other interests, allow th* m to be frittered away. If the
Q Advancing Agriculture.......................  180 of Agriculture, nothing but the reveise o we must, in advocating the rights of far- land is worth as much per foot as it cost

About Time.........................................  180 aid has been thrown m our way. mers, enter into the vexed question of the per acre, the farmers should have the bene-
Storiug Beets........... ................................ 180 It would fill a volume to describe liai a„ricuitural grounds, and the grounds at- tit of it. There is an object at the bottom
Preparing the Lan 1 for Grass........... of the means and plans that have been tached to the Crystal Palace, though the of this. Find out the purpose now, or

.................... 180 taken to overthrow our plans. task is by no means an agreeable one.— you will learn when too late.
^ 180 Many of these attempts have been That block of land,containing ten acres,  ---------

Swamp Muck...................................... 181 more than cruel and dishonmable, Was set apart for agricultural exhibitions To the Hon. A. McKellar, Minister qf
Horticultural and solely because we have been anj a ^all greeted thereon for that pur Agriculture, and to the Executive

Grape Growers Maxims..................... 181 striving to elevate and maintain the o The Agricultural Association has Committee and Members of the On-
Bulbs and their Cultivât! ....................  181 interests, rights and privileges ot agncul- gojj atl(]i in order to make the sale tario Parliament:—

The Apiary. turists, untrammelled by party polities. valid, are now endeavoring to get an Act (Ikntlemen -_
Hints io Bee Keepers........................... J81 W e procured the best stock, including j Parliament to confirm and make legal ,. . . ’ . , - . , ...
Bee Stands........................................... ]*} what we believe to be the most valuable 6 Having been deprived of land and tim-
The Fall Honey Harvest................... 81 , for our country, just as lie was about Ù * the farmers no interest in this her,and having had to defray heavy lawex-: : tl R M go t0 ki states also, «,« J™, ZmÏII ir18-8 occTued 8urvoy8ry

Forest....... best breeds of cattle, sheep and swine.- anj-determine wfeat course they should Uovvrnmcnt surveyors, and erroneous dn-
Desirable Qualities in Fruit Trees...... 182 We spared no expense ill importing and ])Urfme It cannot be their wish to dis- ZltFe'Zmd fV™'' nr"l indtatin^
Manure for Fruit Trees. .„.............; sending throughout the country the most p08e ()f that valuable property, relying on oitiu . and from r limitation Act, for
Time. Manner and Place for Planting valuable kinds of seeds, giain and roots. the uncertain tenure of the Crystal Palace which no compensation has in any way

Chestnuts and Shell-Barts......... 18- We believe we have furnished the eoun- , , , been rendered, I respectfully request that
Packing Fruit...................................... lb' try with more useful and valuable infer- The claim they have on the Crystal Pal- you will cause enquiries to be made and

Good Health - mation regarding seeds, stock, implements f (1« must be very uncertain. There proper restitution given in some manner
Se  m and our general agricultural allairs than fZsleen an application? to make a road o mys.dt or family for damages sustained.
Salt-No Éifect on the Blood.'........... 182 any «the? individual or company through the grounds, and one of the city This, your humble servant will ever pray.
Lead Poisoning........................................ \Ve may have made lemaiks vlien pa.)ers has been advocating the disposing ‘
Cure for the Opium Habit................ 188 ft miuht have been more prudent to have Gfan interested in it, and selling it out Also, I would most respectfully call

kept silent, and we may have done acts int0 building lots to increase the resources your attention to the fact that for eight 
that would have been better undone, but q|. t))e city ^ wholly disregarding the ob- years I have devoted my tune and means 
wlm can be always right 1 Sects for which it was obtained—to wit : to the establishment of what is admitted

We exposed the management ot the jlavin„ an 0,,rn ])ai.k for the sake of the by all to he of public interest, 
old Board of Agriculture when errors eitize°s> health, and, when needed, con- I have brought before the public the 
cent in, and we endeavored to sup- venient and suitable grounds for exhibition Canadian Agricultural Emporium, and be
noit that useful institution when danger .)llr.)0gcg sides showing the farmers of the country
threatened its total annihilation. If farmers wish not to be wholly dc- by writings and addresses, the utility

We believe the information furnished lant on tlic (>fH,-iul« of the city for a of such an institution, [ have put
by us in regard to rood wheat alone has |kce to exhibit their stock and farm jiro- the same in operation in a small way, and
been worth a countless amount to the (‘luce them bestir themselves at once.— have already done much good. I regret
country ; one man alone admits a clear Th ’ ,iave justice on their side They that these plans should be taken up by
gain of $200 in one field. have even in the city many friends ; but the Government without in any way re-

How many fields have been increased in the ,.ity officials have great influence.- numerating the originator for his years of 
value I Who could estimate ! bee also -phey have the city press ; the interest of labor and money expended to establish a 
the Hattering reports of our oats, pea,s and ma t|le representatives in Parliament similar institution, 
potatoes. Our writings have tended to ig main] with the city. 1 would also
check the introduction and spread ot dan- ,|0 pot desire to sce aroused a sec- this subject a

diseases and pests 1 tional strife between city and country, but amine into this case before expending
where the interests of the farmers are more money in the Mimico Tara.

QUARTZ FLOUR. concerned we will not swerve from our From one who desires the prosperity of
We obtained a pound or two of this dllty this Dominion, and one who should be

from a pottery/ and find for polishing qfoc farmers of East Middlesex and allowed to prosper with it, your obedient 
knives it has no superior. It is a princi- Wentworth will lose their claims to the aud huuihle servant, 
pal ingredient in the manufacture of stone agricultural buildings and grounds unless 
china.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE178
our serious attention. In our issue of Oc
tober, under the head, “ Stock & Dairy,” 
page 158, we gave two articles on the sub
ject—“ Making Butter,” and “ The Secret 
of Good Butter.” Both will repay the 
attention of the reader. There is no arti
cle of food, no product of the farm, re
quires so great care and such scrupulous 
cleanliness, not only of the person mak
ing and handling it, but also of every
thing that may come in contact with it, as 
butter. And, with the most exact me- 

§uch is the heading ot many article^ thods and the strictest cleanliness, butter 
we meet with from time to time in our ex? may sometimes'be sent to market in a bad V 
changes. It is a subject occupying much condition. Then our housewives and i 
of the attention ol farmers, and, still dairymaids have not the advantage of 
more, ot the farmers’ newspapers, and the having milk-houses with a temperature at I 

Attempts have been and still are made produce merchants of the country at the all times equal, having in them a spring | 
to establish the Exhibition permanently present time. _ . of cool, elean water, as other places have, i

It is one of no little importance, tend- they have cellars and milk rooms I
ing as it does to add to or subtract from that may be made to answer every 1 
the profits of those whose wealth is in purpose required. They can be so made 
the produce of their flocks and herds, no an,t arranged, but they are not always so ; I 
less than in their cereals. they are too often deficient in ventilation.

Though we have no means of ascer- Qn entering them we are at once made 
taining the statistics of the butter trade, sensible of their unsuitableness for keep- i 
all know that for this one article ot pro- ing milk and butter by the unpleasant, 
duce a very large amount of money is re- fetid odor and the stifling unhealthy air. 
ceivedby the farmers of Canada, tor ex- jg necessary that any place where milk 
port as well as for home consumption; and ;s pept shall have a free circulation of air; 
the amount is continually increasing. As that it be in ceiling, walls and floor, per- 
the population of our cities and towns in- fectly clean ; that no vegetables or meat 
creases, aud as the ability ot their inhabi- pe kept there—in short, that it be a milk 
tants to buy whatever is conducive to room aiui nothing else, 
their comfort becomes greater, in like pro- There is yet another cause of the in
portion must the demands be greater for ferior quality of some of our butter— it is, 
the products of our flocks and folds. The we believe the cause of the worst speci- 
ready sale met with by farmers for meat mens being grease. It is the little care 
and butter, and the high prices that have taken of it after being bought, by those 
been paid for some time back, are unpre- wp0 buy it and take it in trade in country 
cedented here. stores. They put it together in kegs and

This question pressing itself upon the crock8 regardless of quality, sometimes 
minds of both p.odueers and merchants a]most melted, when they get it from 1 
of produce is, when we take into account their customers. This butter, exposed to 
the sums ot money paid for this single heat and foiil smells, and different in color 
item of our industrial pursuits, one of an(i preparation, always brings low 
much moment. There can be no doubt of prifeg_
the tact that very large sums—thousands Farmers here are beginning to realize 
and thousands of dollars—are lost to the the fact so well known to English farmers 
country by sending to the market butter that stock farms are the most profitable.— 
of very inferior quality. Even in our por au 'the meat and butter they can 
home market we every week see butter brins to'marlcet there is ready sale at re
sold at a great difference in prices. We mUnerative prices. The supply, as well as 
have within the last few days seen butter the demand, is increasing, and will in- 
offered in this market (London) for 15 ets. crRage May we hope that the increased 
a pound, and not sold, and at the same time-i supply will be in products that will pay 
butter was sold in rolls at from 22 to 55c., the producer. An inferior article is a sure 
in cricks at from 18 t) 2(>e. There war a source of loss.—As’st Ed. 
direct loss in the sale of the inferior arti
cle of not less than twenty-five per
cent.

Mimico Farm or for the centralization of 
the Exhibition there. The farmers should 
be consulted in regard to their interests. 
At our annual meetings their opinions 
might be obtained.

Of course

•r
The reason of this opposition was not 

because we have taken part with the op
posing political party, but because we at
tempted to carry out our own views in 
regard to keeping agricultural interests 
independent of party politics, and did not 
yield to serve the ends of the party in 
power when inducements were offered.

Thus the Mimico Farm has been estab
lished to check private enterprise, and 
make positions for political friends ; rather 
to enchain and entrammel agriculturists 
than to aid them. Js it net rather a sandy 
foundation tobuild on ?

Tlic Provincial Exhibition.
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The Mimico Farm.
Having devoted- our time entirely to our 

agricultural affairs for many years past, 
and having endeavored to attain informa
tion in regard to them in their various 
bearings, we deem it our duty to explain to 
our readers the result of our observations. 
We cannot-expect all of you to see things 
with our eyes, or to agree with all our 
views.

Should we be in error our pages are 
open for you to express your views. We 
have always asked for open and free dis- 

However, there arc two other 
agricultural papers in Canada in which 
you may reply to or confute anything in 
which we may be in error, namely, the 
Canada Farmer, and the Colonial Far- 

, of New Brunswick.
THE ORIGIN OF THE MIMICO FARM.

>.

those in or near Toronto 
would favor the centralization of business 
there, and may influence many to support 
them.

I - The Butler Question.I
l-:r

eussions.a
1'
1: '

on the Mimico Farm. We are not aware 
that any farmers ever suggested-d-lris plan, 
but some influential persons have, and, 
perhaps some farmers within forty or fifty 
miles of it who might be benefitted by 
its adoption. But the majority of the 
farmers in the Province would be opposed 
to it if it were permanently settled there, 
and very few farmers living beyond a 
day’s drive of it would ever go there to 
the Exhibition.

The interest in it would fall into the

R
‘mer

We have given years, in fact, we have 
devoted the most vigorous part of our 
life in endeavoring to establish a test, ex
perimental, educational and sale farm ; we 
brought forward our plans aud commenced 
operations long before we commenced jhis 
paper. Addresses were given in regard to 
it at Totonto, Hamilton, London, St.
Catharines, Grimsby, Brantford, Paris,
Yorkville, Princeton, Woodstock, &r., &c. hands of a few Ike novelty perhaps, 
Commendatory resolutions were passed at .might attract a fair attendance for one oi 
almost all these places ; leading gentlemen two years ; then it would become stale, 
said it was a subject the Government aud probably be almost as poor as the re
al, nnl H onrmort cent agricultural exhibitions in Toronto.—

In Delaware and in this city two of the They have been nearly total failures 
(at that time) strongest political party (the Provincial Exhibition excepted), very 
men opposed us in every way, stooping to sparsely attended by buyers, sellers exhi- 
the most degrading positions for such pur- h'tors or spectators, and did not half equal 
pose. They had power ; they led others, m interest or utility scores of county or 
Had they not taken such a course, most township exhibitions held at a distance
atthfpresent time!"1 OnëwmdSnd^ier6 ‘Thî cjSand city members may advo- 

1 ns the other cate and centre the Exhibition at Toronto;
We are quite sure that polities was the they are powerful, and large sums of 

cause of their opposition. Their indi- money have been expended in various 
vidual attempts might not have been of cities, nominally for the public good, but 
much injury, but as these persons have often to gain political power, and Toronto 
had Government pay, and both had great must be favored as well asother places.- 
influence with the small fry and Govern- The attempt to take the Exhibition away 
ment potters, they have been enabled to fmm the farmers we cannot approve of 
do much to thwart the project. The pe,ambulatory system in its great

Still they find that all the powers they annual visits awakens m each locality 
able to bring in every imaginable fresh energies, and gives the farmers of 

unavailing to thwart the the surrounding country an opportunity
to visit it and profit by it.

Having attended it for years, we have 
always been astonished at the very few 
whom we know that come from a long dis
tance to see it. For instance, when it is 
held even in Hamilton, scarcely a farmer 
from this county is to be seen there, ex
cept a few who may be appointed as 
judges, or who arc exhibitors. Very few 
real practical farmers who do not receive 
cash payment in some way, will 
attend it, unless they can go and return 
the same day to tlieir homes ; 50 miles by 
rail is about tbo greatest distance that 
farmers can go in a day and return, that is 
to give them an opportunity of seeing the 
Exhibition. As for staying over night, 
that is out of the question, as accommoda
tion at $2 to i?4 per day is too heavy 
an item.

The Provincial Exhibition is a school, 
and a school should be placed where schol
ars can attend. We all pay for it and all 
want it.
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The next attempt made was to purchase 
The leading power had| our conscience, 

said that it would require §100,000 to es
tablish the farm, aud he at length made 
this proposition to us, no doubt Horn au
thority : that lie could establish it ii we 
would place him at the bead, (we knowing 
that it was for political ends.) Just at 
the time that the Mimico Farm received 
its birth from the Legislature 
were consulted by leading gentlemen 
having considerable influence with the 
Minister of Agriculture, and were offered 
the immediate increase of,the circulation 
of our paper to five times the number is- 
sued at that time, if we would support 
their plans. , ,Tr , „ .

We have looked on the \\ estern Fair as 
a political engine more than an agricultu
ral institution. Its object, we considered, 

to rival the Provincial Exhibition.
It was to have been held up as an exam
ple of local enterprise, and upheld by the 
press ; the Provincial Exhibition was to 
have been permanently established on the 
Mimico Farm, and all the local exhibi
tions and agricultural interests, as tar as 
possible, made subservient to it. The 
power that such a course would throw in
to the hands of a Government would have 
beeu great. The principal mover in the 
Western Fair was to have been the mana
ger of the Mimico Farm : this we arc con
vinced of.

The opposing party, 
sympathizers, have attedded meetings to 
injure private enterprise, and an inten
tionally damaging resolution has been 
pasted and published in party papers. The 
press hasbeenused and parties rewarded lor 
services. We have challenged an open 
discussion to establish those tacts, but 

has yet ventured to take it up.

Sheep vs. Dogs, and City vs.
I ’ tOUllil’J . - y

Mr. Jas. Gibson, ol London Township, 
imported a very fine flock of Lincoln 
sheep, some of which lie exhibited in the 
States and some at our Exhibitions, carry
ing off first prizes at both places.

It is well known that the confinement 
of sheep in close pens for a length of time 
is injurious to their health. Mr. Gibson 

glit for pasture to turn liis sheep into 
during the night, which all sheep owners 
are desirous of doing when exhibiting, and 
lie had one very valuable sheep killed and 
others injured.

By the city protecting regulations no 
remuneration for his loss could be recover
ed,as in the country.

We do not consider this is acting just to
wards the farmers. A dog tax is levied 
in both city and country, and the money, 
was intended to do!ray damage done by 
dogs to sheep. The cities incorporate 
large tracts of arable and grazing lauds in | 
their suburbs, preventing farmers from i 
using the land within any distance iront 
the exhibition grounds that the sheep | 
could be taken to if folded within the | 
city limits. We see the results.

The cities receive the money for the | 
dog tax and retain it. The city dogs 
go into the country and feast themselves 
on our mutton, but there is no pay from 
the city for the feasts these useless curs

But it is not in the home market, it is in 
the export trade that there is the greatest 
loss. Some butter sent to the English 
markets is absolutely unsaleable there, ex
cept as grease. In one of our exchanges 
we find the following item :—

“ One of our leading buyers received a 
letter from a commission merchant in 
Montreal, the other day, in which lie states 
there are still 40,000 kegs of Canadian 
butter of last years’ production in Eng
land, unsold, and it is entirely unsaleable, 
except as sheep’s grease, at perhaps five 
cents per pound. The same letter stated 
that there were over 10,000 kegs of the 
same kind of grease left over in the Mon
treal markets, which were also unsale
able."

It might, perhaps, he looked Five cents per pound for butter !—a loss 
forward to with greater interest if it only of not less than 7.> per cent. ! Cannot 
visited a section once in 7. years. There ruinous waste be avoided\ \v e believe 

very large tracts of country from it can ; we are certain that every cent so 
which the inhabitants cannot afford to wasted might have been saved to the 
come to see it. The locations for holding country, 
it miriit justly and with advantage be in- One movement in tins direction has been 
creased taken. The butter dealers m some places,

If it‘is for the mere gratification of the as for instance, in Flora Seaforth, Clinton, 
citizens it would be right for us farmers as our exchanges from these places ln.orrn 
to abandon it. What is the sum of $10,- us, have determined to pay for butter only 
000 ncr annum for such a useful instilu- such prices as it 13 real.y worth, i lie 
tion." It would be very trilling compared Flora Observer tells us that the prices 
to the expenditure of the Mimico Farm there ranged during the past week at from 
nroicct if carried out as originally de- eight to sixteen cents per pound, and some 

21 ed tirât Was brought in they refused alto-
Yerv little has been expended for agri- get her to buy. In some places they have 

culture in comparison to the expenditures resolved to appoint inspectors or butter, 
for other purposes, but the farmers who arc to brand it according to its
know of n” person who haJ asked'for the I subject has for some time engaged
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In our issue of Oc- 
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order all dogs to be muzzled, poor Tray 
the pet of the farmers’ wife and children, 
is the first dog selected to have the poi
soned bite dropped before his nose. A 
kick, a shudder, and poor Tray is dead.— 
The farmer is enraged, his wife and child
ren cry, and perhaps Tray’s place may 
never be so well filled again. The dog 
may be worth $100 to its owner. The 
farmer knows nothing about the whims of 
citizens who may be empowered to kill kis 
dog at any moment.

The farmers should have the amount of 
money raised from the dog tax to liquidate 
the damages done to their sheep. They 
should also be allowed to drive their sheep 
and cattle in or through a city without 
being liable to have their dogs killed. We 
hope some members of Parliament who 
are electedjjy farmers will, in considera
tion of those who have placed them in 
power, look into the just rights and 
claims of farmers, and, if possible, get 
for them their just dues—fair play.

In speaking of the distance to where 
lauds are incorporated, we know that 
miles east of the Exhibition grounds at 
Toronto, is incorporated, and perhaps six, 
for all we know.

Obituary.
Mr- J°hn Snell, of Willow Grove Farm, 

Edmonton, died at his residence on the 1st 
of November. He had gradually been 
failing for some years.

He has been one of the most successful 
stock-raisers in this Dominion. He had 
great difficulties to contend with, but by 
good management he attained the highest 
position, having at the last Provincial Ex
hibition carried off the Prince of Wales’ 
Prize, for the best Short Horn herd in 
Canada.

-We look on his demise as the loss of a 
friend. To him your paper is more in
debted to its exislence than to any other 
breeder. Desiring the progress of this 
journal, he generously gave one of his 
fine rams as a prize. for getting up clubs 
for the paper. -

His sous, we presume,will carry on the 
business so well established by their 
father ; in fact, his eldest son has long 
since been the principal manager.

{Sow Olliers See Us.
We have from time to time spoken 

through the columns of this journal of the 
advantages Canada offers to emigrants, 
as well as the golden opportunities those 
already dwelling within her fair domain 
have for providing for their families an in
dependence ; and the steady, increasing 
progress visible in all her provinces. To 
this we have the pleasure of adding the 
testimony of an American gentleman, 
competent to pass judgment on such mat
ters. The Editor of the Rational Live 
Stock Journal, published in Chicago, 
having returned from a Canadian tour, 
thus gives the result of his observations.

A VISIT TO CANADA.
We embraced the opportunity presented by 

the recent stock sides, to nntke a visit to 
Canada ; and although circums at ces prevented 
asgeneral an inspection of the cumtry as we 
could have desired, we cannot itf pin from 
expressing the favorable impressions we 
received concerning the country and its people.

In its general appearance, the portions of 
Canada visite d by us resembled very much the 
far-famed Blue Grass Region of Kentucky, 
save that it is much better watered and mu li 
better cultivated. Its advantages as a stock 
country are of the highest order, the grasses 
being abundant ani nutritious, and tin 
proximity of the lakis ami tin prevailing 
winds such as to secure more reliable pastur
age than that of almost any other region it 
has been our fortune to visit.

Its stock interests, too, arc developed to a 
degree which greatly, surprised vs. All the 
farmers appreciate the advantages which good 
s’oek possesses over poor et, ck ; arid upon 
almost every farm can be found animals of 
good quality. The capacity of the country 
to produce fine stick seems almost unlimited ; 
and the advantages which it already presents 
to those wishing to purchase property of ti ls 
description, are not excelltd any «here; fo> 
the supply is abundant, the quality good, end 
the prices demanded for it extremely reason
able. The farms, as a general rule are much 
smaller than in the Western States but are 
almost miners,Vly admirably c dt v .ted—the 
improvements are generally substantial, rather 
than showy, end everything appears to be 
performed in the mi st thorough manner. 
We were specia'ly struck with the evidence 
of thorough cultivation presented by all the 
folds, in which there was an almost total 
absence of wee is, while no fence-comets veie 
ornamented witltthe tangled j 
briars vices and weeds, 
conspicuous a feature upon many American 
farms.

Thepeop'e lack that “high pressure” which 
is so common with tv, but they ar -, in many 
respects the better fur it. Tiny live quietly 
and happi'y. and show on every side the 
evidence of contentment.and ti rift.

« In short, we were exceedingly well pleased 
with what we saw in Canada, and connot 
conceive why any one should have a desire to 
emigrate from such a country to any other.

The Hoc.—A hog sweats, not like a horse 
or man, but through his forelegs. There is a 
pot on each leg, just below the knee, in the 
onn of a sieve ; through this the sweat 
off, and it is necessary that thiv be kept open. 
If it gets closed, as sometimes is the case, the 

Thb burnt district of Orillia is almost en- hog will get sick. To enre him, simply open 
tirely covered with new buildings, in Tarions the pores. This is <1 n<> h • r ' Sing and wash- 
stag* of construction, ing with waim \-alvr,

to be kind to the cows that are filling the 
milk ] ails in the winter months. The 
store cattle should[bo carefully looked to, 
supplied with godd food in sufficient 
quantity, and kept dry and clean, 
house room for all your cattle, wnnn en
ough and at the same time properly ven
tilated.— As’st En.

Value of Straw as Food for 
Stock.

In the Farmers’ Advocate for No
vember there appeared a report from an 
English journal of an address on this sub
ject, delivered at a meeting of a Farmers’ 
Club at Blandford. The necessity of lar- 

upplies of food for cattle, th 
mers are in possesion of, forces them b 
think of the value of straw as an addition 
to their stock of hay.

We find the same subject engaging the 
attention of farmers in the United States. 
The Western, Farmer says :—“ Mr. • Van- 
duzen, of Elmira, N. Y., recently read a 
paper in which he spoke highly of the 
value of good, clean, bright straw, as food 
for cattle, especially in cold weather for 
dry cows. Last winter he fed six quarts 
wheat bran and all the straw the cow 
would cat, with very satisfactory results : 
afterwards he fed four quarts daily, of a 
mixture of one-third com > meal, and two- 
thirds wheat bran with the straw, up to 
the time of eating."

There can be no doubt that straw is of 
great value as fodder ; I have known stock 
to he fed entirely on straw during the 
winter and keep up a middling condition. 
But on this food exclusively fltn- his cattle 
no farmer should rely. In feeding stock it 
is not enough to keep them from starving. 
To pay their owner they must at all times 
be so well fed as to he in really good con
dition—there must be continued improve
ment. l'his I know from actual experi
ence, can be done by any provident fanner 
and using straw as the main food.

Let the farmer who cares for the im
provement of his stock put them into the 
cow house in time, before the cold weather 
reduces their conditiou. A few odd nights 
late in autumn or early in winter will 
take away from them all they have gained 
in many weeks. If in the woods they 
may do very well till later in the season, 
but it is great folly to keep them shiver
ing in a bleak stubble field or on some un
sheltered common, or by the road side, 
when they shojfid be in their stables. Lot 
them have straw for fodder, but let it be 
clean, sweet add fresh ; and let them, in 
addition, as soon as the winter sets in, 
have greeu food twice or at feast once a 
ay.

A farmer can always have for his stock 
green food for cutting, enough to do them 
till the winter storms, and then he can 
give them a feed of roots daily. Besides, 
chaff, small grain,..Ac., will, if steamed, be 
of good use in feeding. Nothing should 
be wasted on the farm.

“ But how arc we t.o keep straw fresh 
for fodder I” This also only requires a 
little care. When the wheat is threshed 
in the fall let the straw be carefully stored 
in the barn, if you have barn room suffi
cient ; if not, let it lie put up not care
lessly, but carefully, in stacks or ricks, as 
if it were bay. In stacking sprinkle a 
little salt over every layer of straw. You 
can then, as you need it in the winter,take 
into your burn one stack at a time tiff 
that is used. By this means it will, if well 
fed, keep pretty sweet. This is the only 
means to keep it sweet for fodder, the 
wheat being all threshed in a few days by 
the threshing machine.

By husbanding your straw carefully and 
using it in addition to your hay, you can 
feed more stock, and the more stock you 
feed the. greater will be your manure heap 
and the more fertile your farm.

Wintering stock badly does more to les 
sen the owner’s profits than almost affv 
other wasteful husbandry. .Stock well 
fed during the winter are worth from 20 
to 50 per cent, more in May tliun if they 
had been neglected, as we see them too 
often. In the early winter months this 
neglect too frequently occurs. This is a 
great oversight. Cattle should not be 
suffered to fall away from the good con
dition consequent upon the summer pas
tures and the rich aftergrass of autumn. 
If housed in bad condition it will be no 
easy matter to restore the condition from 
which they have fallen. It is not enough

Have

!an fai -ger s
Prospect# of Fall Wheal.

hall Wheat has a much 
stronger blade than itli, usually has 
on the setting in of winter, showing a 
very great contrast to its appearance last 
year at this time.

The Wire Worm has done some damage 
in some sections, but not sufficient tv 
affect the Crop materially. The present 
prospect is that we shall have one of the 
finest crops of fall wheat next harvest 
that we have ever had, but we must not 
count our chickens before they are hatched. 
The rankness of the blade may cause some 
to smother if the snow should become 
crusted, and perhaps it may be necessary 
to admit air by punching holes in the 
snow. We once saved a ^ood portion’of 
acrop by this means.

The

l

i
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The Government Farm.

We are unable to say whether this in
stitution will exist or not in Canada ; it 
will be a subject for discussion at the next 
session of Parliament.

Had the selection of the land purchased 
been of suitable quality, we have but lit
tle doubt that the project would be car
ried out at Mimico. The questions may be 
these : Is there not a more suitable situa
tion 1 Is such an institution required 1 
Would the farmers of Canada be benefitted 
by it, equal to its cost 1 Would the under
taking have a tendency to check private’ 
enterprise 1

A very great deal may be said in favor 
of it, and also against it. No one can 
doubt but that the introduction and test 
ing of seeds has been of service to the 
country, although carried on by only pri
vate individuals. And the required re
sults may still be obtained, and through 
the press the information conveyed to the 
farmers.

It is our opinion that such an institu
tion or institutions could be carried on 
much more economically and more bene
ficially by private individuals or com
panies formed for such a purpose, but 
this for some reason that we are unable to 
explain, the Government have not allowed. 
Perhaps at the next session the law may 
be altered, and, if it is, we believe there 
will be numerous Experimental, Test and 
Educational Farms established in various 
parts of Canada—almost every county 
may have one. Some slight aid might be 
given by the counties, and perhaps by the 
Government. There would be a desire to 
excel, and much profit might be obtained.

Manufacturers and traders wishing to 
form companies may do so, but to farmers 
no such privilege is given. Did the law 
not interfere, we have no doubt joint stock 
companies would be found, perhaps in ev
ery county, for agricultural advancement. 
The Government, some years ago, ex
pended large sums to establish a similar 
institution in Toronto. The farmers paid 
for it and received no benefit. They also 
caused an agricultural paper to be pub
lished, which failed to produce any results.

Berlin Buttf.r Fair. - The Berlin Tele
graph reporta that the Butt r Fair held in that 
town on Saturday, the otli mat., was a great 
success, there being no less than 70 entries of 
firkin butter, and 228 i f rolls, while _ the qua
lity, on the whole, was excellent. Nearly two 
hundred firkins were sold on the spot at prices 
ranging from Id t> 20c. per lb., and a large 
quantity of roll butter at an average price of 
18c. per lb. The advantages of such a fair are 
apparent.! ------ »

The projected harbor improvements at King
ston, for the carrying out of which an appro
priation of $10,000 was made last ason, are 
to be commenced at once.

SAV1 YOUR BOYS.

A writer in the New England Farmer 
preaches quite a icrmon to the farmers on this 
text, imploring them to adopt such measures 
as will keep their boys at home on the farms, 
and not suffer them to be drawn into the 
maelstroms of the city which so many of them 
find. The writer appeals to the fathers to 
give the boys a chance for themselves at home, 
that they may work upon the old farm with 
feelings of pride and pleasure. Let them woik 
for a profit. Give them half an acre, and 
allow them sufficient lime to take care of it. 
That amount of land in these speculative 
times, when so much is being consumed every 
year for building purposes, if near » city or 
village, put down to light produce, such as 
early lettuce, celery or strawberries will bring 
him, in one season, more profit thsur years of 
fitter toil and labor in the city, or from acres 
f corn and potatoes planted with dislike, 

hoed with disgust, and (fug and gathered with 
complusion. And not only this, but spend 
some off.the extra'imoney tnow,snd then in 
books and pictures, so that the glare and 
g itter of the city will have less power to drag 
ilie poor im ths to the flame which will surely 
scorch them and leave them writhing in anguish 
of siliit. Gould some of the hard unthinking 
fathers come with us only a few houra into the 
dre.iiy hives of the city and note as we point 
out the no n, both young and old, who come 
from homes in the country, and have felt most 
keenly the bilter, hcartsickeuing disappoint
ments resulting from the cruel deceptions of 
designing persons and have seen favoritism 
triumph over faithfulness and justice, trickery 

honesty and virtue—could see all this, 
no argu mint need be urged, but hia mind left 
to its own workings as to whether his boy 
shall take hi* place among these, or receive 
encouragement to stay at home by giving him 
a chance. The chief of police says that half 
of the y- ung men who come from the country 
fall into vice through ignorance of trade or 
want of business, or become, in a few years at 
most, mere drones in the busy hives of the 
metropolis. Ifow important, in view of all 
•bis, is the .advice to fathers to save their 
boys’ by keeping them at home, and giving 
them a-efiance for themselves.
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HOUSEHOLD EDUCATION.

litiges of hazels, 
which form so

hunger perpetually for new idea». 
They will learn with pleasure from the lipe of 
parent» what they deem it drudgery to study 
in boi ks ; and even if they have thé misfor
tune to be deprived of many educational ad
vantages, they will grow up intelligent, if they 
enjoy in childhood the privilege of listening 
daily to the conversation of intelligent people. 
Wo sometimes see parents who are tire life of 
every company which they enter, dull, silent, 
and uninteresting at home among their child- 

If they have not got menjtal activity 
and mental stores sufficient for both, let them 
first use what

Children
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they have for thgi
holds. A si'ent house is a dull place for y 
people, a place from which they escape if 
cm. How much useful information, on the 
other hand, is often in family conversation, 
and whit unconscious but excellent mental 
training in lively social argument. Cultivate 
to the utmost all the gntce of home conversa
tion.
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ties,has proved that very little loss issu - I 
taiued if the manure be exposed only to 
what rain falls directly upon it. If then, | 
the farmer has good eavetroughs for his 
buildings, and prevents the running of a 
stream of water through his barn-yard; 
having it at the same time sloping a little 
to the centre, he will not need to provide 
a roof for it.

The other source of loss may be pre
vented by keeping the manure moist and 
allowing free access of air. It is only in 
putrefaction that the carbonate of am- j v 
monia is formed and escapes. By allow- j
ing free access of air, decay takes the ,
place of putrefaction—the nitrogen being 
then oxidized to nitric acid, which is not | 
volatile, and is one of the most valuable j 
elements of plant food. i

It has been " strongly recommended to 
add gypsum (sulphate of lime) to the man
ure heap, in order to fix the ammonia.—

I The best authority, however, considers

s
application op manures.

The effort to work matiures in deeply 
with the idea of fertilizing the subsoil 

, extensively held but a few 
is now pretty generally given 

That idea

aggregate at the bottom, where, becoming 
broken and impacted into solid masses, 
mixed in earthy deposits under hydostra- 
tic pressure and chemical forces, become
marble. All marble quarries are supposed years ago, _ „
to have thus originated in the abyss oi by most practical farmers, 
primitive seas, and were afterwards ele- ^ if we mistake not, advanced and
vated to where they are found by uphea- maintained by Frof. Liebig and others,
val forces. . . . Now the most intelligent, scientific, as

Where did the sea obtain such vast ac- weU as practical men, believe it most tor 
cumulations of lime 1 From primitive tbe farmer’s interest to keep manures neat
rocks, set free by running water, by which ^ surface. „ ,, „ ,
it is transported to the ocean through the At a recent meeting of the Farmers 
intervention of rivers. Upheaval action C1 i at London, Prof. Voelcker said, m 
raises enormous beds of sedimentary strata , to 80me statements made by Alder- 

w Vnr At least five thousand to the surface again at vastly remote inter- man Mechi> “ Don’t manure subsoil of any 
WH;7Îived a leading part in vais. Thus, there are limestone regions. kiudj light or heavy, manure the topsoil,

yt'al° 'y.111,1 ® L v nnt also in cultivation 1 By various processes in nature, it is slowly and keep the manuring elements as near
navigation ; J^rd anv reL^i for regard- again returned to the great magazine from possibly can to the surface, so that
Does nature afford any reason tor reg * ^ waf. thrown Up, to reappear at J ‘ plant may derive immediate
lug wind as f ^toble ana >disUnt intervalfl 0f tune-periods of un- advJltage from the food prepared for it.
viceable on water, but nOT on land ! t defined duration. Thus, there is one This we take it, is the true doctrine very
have ground gram ^ wiiid powa sen8,leS8 movement of matter. Never at f ibl expressed, and we believe it ac- , . sprinkling of sul-
rVit «went 8 Na? why should it rest, though apparently so, are either the CQrds with the experience of he most phuric acid in the staMe is the bit agent

îiofiïesl cheese and turn ^grindstone, organic or inorganic materials of whic careful observers both in this country and Ph ^ purp0Be> as it converts the car-
nd «LL wood and pump water, and even the world is composed. m England. , , , , bonate of ammonia into the sulphate,
uimatLlvnlougli fields1^! Who dream- [Lime is known to be of immense value This position does not imply that lands } . t volatile.

63JSïSi 1 IqC i»“ t°S toil, proto .ad be of immease value ,„d L TheXe! w'e ™“d Sy apply m.uurc

$31‘0 f"mm syoamo =MTs. . M ^ “* *” “ “ * **

of wind in the service of agriculture. I trench may be dug, which will take in a investigation. 
vou insist that all these are fantastic and [ r amount 0f roots without so much 
absurd I shall not contradict you ; 1 covering, and will also protect them bet- 
shall only insist that the power is there- ter from tl,e cold. If the underdrainage 
that it sweeps over every field on almost js not pcrfect, select a dry spot, and make 
every day, and that the means of utilizing but pttie depression. 1 lie heap may be 
it if not yet discovered, soon will and made four or five feet wide, and three 
must be. , , high. There should be a thick coat of

2nd. Water—A hilly, woody country, stvaW) covered with earth, which is to be 
naturally abounds in springs and brooks beaten sm0oth with the spade to throw oil 
—in rippling streamlets and dashing cas- ,.ainSi
cades. All these are reservoirs of power Tlic thicker the layer of straw the bet- 
—for the most part unused, unregarded ter as it absorbs moisture—if eight or ten 
nower Our water falls, whether natural incheg thick, there will not be too much, 
or artificial, will yet be employed to create when afew inches of earth will be suihci- 
zr should say transfer) power, in the shape ont pf there is less straw, the earth must 
of compressed air ; and this power will m be thicker. The amount of covering must 
time be used at long distances from the vary wjtli latitude. The heap may be as 
point at which it was pressed into the ser- p)Ilg as will hold all the roots, and venti- 
vice of man. Especially in regions like lat;ug holes made with a crow-bar at the 
this where considerable streamlets often top and filled with a wisp of straw, should 
fall a hundred feet in a mile, will water be placed at every few feet— Country 
be made to play an important part in the Qelltteman. 
creation or utilization of power for the 
farmer. William D Kelley, arguing to a 
Southern audience the impolicy of sla
very asserted that a dozen men and dogs 
had often followed for days on the track 
of one lame negro, while water power 
equivalent to the muscular force of 1000 
negroes ran to waste unregarded beside 
them We smile at the folly thus forcibly 
exposed, but might not the smile be 
broadened into a laugh and turned against 
ourselves 1 If we lack the brain power 
o stop this monstrous waste, 1 feel sure 
hat our grand-children will possess and 

exercise it.
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To our Inventors 
Men :—

Horace Greeley attended the Vermont 
State Fair, and, as it was made known, a 
very large crowd attended from the sur
rounding towns and country. He gave a 
long practical address that was listened to 
with much attention. We copy two ex
tracts from it by the Richmond Guard
ian :—
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r COVERING MANURE.

It is remarkable that more attention is 
not given to the subject of covering

farm-yard manure. | unj from tbe weather, and especially trom
The most generally important elements too much rain. Those who have given the 

in any manure are the phosphates—potash matter particular attention have round 
alul nitrogen, with its compounds (am- that manure so protected is worth Rouble 
monia nitric acid, etc.) The other ele- that which is left out in the open au\—
ments are comparatively unimportant, as Two loads for one is a profit tew tanners
they are either not much needed by the cau afford to lose. There is no question 
cron or are present in most soils in suffi which so vitally concerns the fanner as 
cient quantity. Every intelligent farmer this one of manure. Much that lie does
will then be interested in the question :— has reference to it. Straw is not to be
“ How can these important substances be S01J, because it makes manure btock is 
retained and utilized 1” fed through the winter for the express

There are, as is well known, two sources purpose of manure making. Articles 
of loss in the management of barn-yard which will scarcely pav to send to market 

•—ist, By the action of water, are, nevertheless, taken to the city in oi- 
commouiy known as washing, and 2nd, by der that manure may be brought back as 
the volatilizing of certain elements which a return load ; and yet the whole ot me 
are given off as gases. manure made remains all the season cx-

The phosphates and potash being solu- posed to the sun, wind and ram, until it s 
ble may be washed out, and not only j diminished in value to so great an exten 
thev but much of the nitrogen may be I ^ it js.
lost in the same way. The enormous loss The troub]e js probably that few really 
occurring yearly thus can scarcely be con 1 bebeve that exposed manures undergoes 
ceived. Thousands of dollars are spent ^dg joss j;ut the matter has been too 
yearly in the purchase of super-phos- thoroughly tested to admit of a doubt.— 
pliâtes, mainly in order to get the phos-1 know first-class farmers who did not 
phoiic acid which they contain. Now we themselves believe it, until by actual ex- 
lose, by the washing of barn-yard manure, periment they found out its truth, 
many times the amount ot this valuable ] rl arranging farm buildings it will pay
element which is bought in commercial w(.n to look as mUeh to the preservation
fertilizers. . of the manure as of the hay or grain, an

By the other source of loss, viz., gaseous those who have their buildings already 
evaporation, only nitrogen is carried oft— finished without these manunal arrange- 
This evaporates as carbonate of ammonia. meutSj will fmd that twenty-hve or hit} 
It is the salt which forms the odor of the dollars spent on boards for a covered shed 
manure heap, as also that of smelling wiU ,auk among the best investments 
salts. Although we can generally dis- made .—Germantown Telegraph.
cover its escape by our olfactory organs, 
the matter may he tested by dipping a 
leather in vinegar (acetic acid) and hold
ing it over tire manure heap. I he forma
tion of a white cloud on the feather shows 
that ammonia is escaping, and is deposited 
ou the leather as an acetate. I he pre
vention of these losses is a matter ot great
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We are apt, very apt, to overlook the fact 
that land intend d fur grass should receive 
more thorouglueulture than any other, because 
for years while in grass, it has not the advant- 

of the plow anl other implements to stn 
the soil, but must rest and pack and get more 
and more in a condition to keep out the an, 
■uid let in and pass oil less readily the water. 
We should therefore thoroughly prepare the 
soil. Flow as deep as may be. and subsoil 
well ' pulverize and enrich the soil—enriching 
it will make it more loose and mellow and 
keep it longer in that coa lition, as well as 
increase the yield. Such land will “catch 
its seed, and if plentifully applied, will be 
certain under anything like favorable circum
stances to form a thick set. A little top 

aided by the aftermath, which 
be fed close, will ensure good
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ABOUT .LIME.

Every inhabitant of the ocean which dressing,
_ 0 ePpii derives the materials of which should never

that hard covering is composed from the "'g^g^^crebc^a'cout 'hard undersoil, and 
water. Each time an oyster diaw s watei t iu in the usual way—little of it,
through its gills some of its lime, which is ^ QU bJrj and reduced soil, without manure 
held in solution, is taken possession ot by _wljat can |,e expected of it ! Just what we 
appropriate vessels, and goes directly to see . pght crops, getting lighter eatii,yeaï ti i 
the living membrane, which deposits it, it will |,ardly pay for harvesting, bucli la d, 
and thus the shell grows. It is assumed wben the pl0w turns it down .ill be found 
that a single drop of sea water contains t0 bc hard. The sol amounts to but lit 1 . 

about the ten thousand six hundredth wheieas,1m properly t. rated land, it will yield
°U I nf (Tiin of lime But the inces- from sixty to seventy loads of manure per acr.
part of a gram ot u • u iu 011C or A meuow seed-bed, deeply loosened soil well

S d™'"JSS Sell, gm.itak »d m puttiug «■»■» >«*-««> WM

Where agriculture is carried on in the 
greatest perfection there » always the 
greatest demand for manure Thus is t 
iu England. The area of that eounti.t, 

compared to the great extent o s» ^ 
nations as the 1 uited htatos o tb(!

""in‘regard to the first, it is plain that “ ^ Sat^or'pemisylvania ; yet she | 
shelter from rain will accomplish the end = annually not less than .800,90J 
but it is almost impossible tor many tar- eousu^ ftrtihzers, which is a
mers to keep all their manure under cov ei, i cb ]arger amount than is used t |
nor is it absolutely necessary to do so. - y “ited States.
Dr. Voelcker, one of the highest authon- » wll0le uu
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18 Grape eaters are 1 -ng livers. I to advocate nailing the bottom board of the hi\e
19. Hybrids are not always highbred I fMt to pieces of scantling 2*4 or 3x3, and
90 He who buys the new and untried ya- these "on the ground. I have just

rieties should remember that the seller’s maxim exam{ne(l quite an apiary of such hives, raiaecl 
is—Let the buyer look out for himself.—Rural three iucheg from the ground, llie grass and 
American. | weeds partially tilled the space under the bottom

boards, and in these weeds under the boards 
were masses of bt6*nioth cocoons, six inches 

BULBS AND THEIR CULTIVATION. . “ul two or m0re inches broad, and hun-

JS, s&ôr»,
f*U of the year dumg October arid Novum- MephititAmerican-b'er common skunk.

SwtiSSSiïSi -"A siresste
not stand on the surface, as the Bulbs would beps at R time _ gct8 „tUng a few times, annoys 
be apt to rot, and came loss and dissappoint- the fan,ily in the house and the lires on their 
ment. After the beds are planted, if pos- 1()W 8tatui by ejecting mildly his fetor. In the 
sible. cover the surface of the same with course of a season, a half dozen skunks wm eat 
a dressing of coarse manure to the depth of the bees of an apiary, so that n“ ]?
six inches, which will help to keep out frost, honey can be made. A. fru iuh rcs din^a few 

the seme «,? keep tL bulb. ,n 1 SS
much drier—-a point to be desired. II t a fliTe without the marks of the feet of
should be raked off in early spring as soon as on it ftnil their ,,aths an about the uncut
hard frosts are over, and befose the plants g awl wetia8 aro,mg the hives. So I say, 
have grown too much or else they will be in- ed|ier er,cloe»- your hives with a wire or other 
i ut ed by the process of so doing. f,,nce that the skunks cannot get oyeror through,

---------- - or put your bees on stands three feet high. As ,
—— no fence is oertain protection, the stand three 

| feet high from the ground is preferable. 1 his 
leads me to say that any dealer in iron castings 
who will invent a post or a tripod stout enough 
to hold beehives, without places for the moth 

hints to ltEE-KKEVKUs. I to spin in, will do the public a favor. 1 use
Work Quietly , ; u.vmh.h. .tlSTJ*, lTX.f

vour bees, anti always keep cool. If y ou I -a k , thev are a great
stung, remove th sting, squeeze out all the they rot so rapidly. Gladly would
poison you van, nd apply halt-shorn. I se ■ a neat and stout iron device. For-
plenty of smoke ;* roll of dry rags or decayed I * sixteen inclus
wood makes the best; blow it in the entn.lv e groun/; hot tli-n I had skunks almost
and at top of frames If you are trail.i, use t among8t them; now I put them
rubber gloves on the hands, and a veil ovei the o |eHB j,,88 |,y this pest of an
face and head ; the veil must be long vnougli to “8 r. r(,^ negta for skunks are my
allow the vest or coat to be put on o'ir i . ■ , . ' . woodsheds, on wood or loose stone
When pasture first becomes plenty m the spimg g ,.timl8 and bams with supports only in
is a good time to transfer bees. Alu a\ s w ork I 1 * -n Though in a tbickly-among the hives during the middle ol the day, I par u i e town these places ensconce
when the bees are busy. Stocks without eggs 1 H.L * r these animals’ which live on the gar-
or young brood in June, must be queeoiess dozens of these ^ |iaUa „f the kitchen
and should be supplied with a qin en or queen ««> Imai^ s^ ^ ^1. TflP annliai
cell, or they wi.1 dwindle away amt perish either I t b t p very large everywhere by
by robbers or moth. \S hen sympt ms of rob- loss '•: bets, mi t^ two.lhinU
bing occur, use the utmost caution. Contract bee-keepers least suspect the cause,
the entrance of weak hives and allow no comb, ft8p ]cor,.8 of bee-keepers, “Ho you
honey, sugar or syrup to be around. Avoid I , pP(8by skunks?” “No.” “Are you sure 
opening hives as mucii as possible. Avoid an *; » ^-0t exactly. It is said skunks eat
excess of drone comb by the presence of a queen of it I don’t know 1 lose any.” “ Let us 
in swarms where combs are to be constructed. I > u “What means that
As swarms having young queens seldom swarm I g • yya j anj tpat, ,,ath in the grass?
that year, less drone comb is built in swarms m Cratch in the grass? See ! There a
having young queens. Quiet is essentia y ^"J7ty^handful of b, es !” So I point out 
necessary to the well-being of an apiary, l o t)u, b)8g py tpt. unBeen and unsuspecting thieves, 
not place it near nulls, steam works, or manu- I |)]a(.‘i|1,r nf hives is an error. I can think
factories of any kind. If possible, have it m I | , three correctives—1. The iron

... t.. ... il... of file faillitv room, as I O' ™y *,wo r lMr emiev.. _t; - -

IMS liner I frosts, snows and rains. The water from snow
® A ‘ ’ and rain always contains considerable

its v vLlJE FOR what soils—HOW to be monia ; and swamp mu. k is one of the most
powerful retainers of ammonia for the use of 

applied. crops.
, , , , ,___ ____ „„,i _„_j For Indian corn there is nothing better thanJf the farmer had bar , P J , , t I b Tnyard manure int ) which drv swamp muck,

lire enough no other «vo fMi e needed In I J quantity to the maml e itself, has 
this are all the elem . .ts P ’ -, i • been thrown du ing the fall, winter and spring,
properties suited to me! orate the soü i)h>si- y th ||lL h.ixed an I c-mposted
cully. With this, and a ht.le hme to qu cken ^ the ^ ofballimal8. If applied while 
its action and to neut.a lze the acidity wet ^ a gtateo( ac ive fermentation, all the better, 
sour soils, he could impro - ^ .fc w-p t^en bring up the seed in a very short
any extent, and there won I ^me and produce a most vi.orous growth. In
manure question. , t t ibis way the contents of til-- yard are doubled ;

If, m the lack of home manure he resorts to a/the Rame time, the quality is fully sus-
the portable mercantve mmures this is well tained Wy aay this laat aa a result of our
so far as mineral ingredients are concerned, but Qwn experienee_ confirmed by the testimony of 
there is a deficiency of organic matter. Man f 1 in w)l08e judgment we have entire con- 
ures must be tn large quantity, as well as of fidence
good quality ; there must be organic, matter The j>eflt geij8 uf Ci,rn we have ever seen 
animal or vegetable, or both, and there must be crrown bv barn manure, with an equal
enough to affect the physical condition of soi s g of well prepared muck, 90 to 23 loads

-to render heavy soils light and open so tha. lf thig mixture t„ tlie acre, yielding, in several
roots can penetrate easily and the air circulate cases witilill „ur knowledge, over a hundred
freely, and to give light, sandy soils a loamy b helg of sheUe.l corn pur acre. Farm and 
cast that will enable them to retain water.

Hence, the value of swamp muck. It right
ly manipulated and wisely ai plied, it will prove 
itself of considerable valu--, not solely as a 
feeder of plants, but mainly as a modifier of 
soils—making both sandy ami clay soils easier 
to cultivate and mo e productive, and that, too, 
somewhat permanently -more so, at least, than 
is true of most ferti izers.

AT ana'ysts agree that old, black swamp lowing information
muok contains just about the same ingredients jeet j—
as the solid excreme ts of horned cattle, when “ Che Constitutionnel has prepared 
hay or grass fed, except that the soluble alka- critical examination of the yield of the harvest 
lies of the former poUsh and soda and a litt e at home and abroad, with a view to estimate 
common salt-have been washed out, while the probable deficient les of Europe. Lngland 
they'remain in the latter. This shows for will requm-to import tweuty-f.nr m.honhec- 
swamp muck a very considerable value, since tolitres ; Holland and Belgium eight millions , 
t.hiîaddition of a little wood ash, very little Switzer and two. an.. Ge.mauy from fifteen to 
common salt, and a litt e lime to neutralize its eighteen millions. 1 he tota. deficit requin n
aciditv_all costing but a tiifl —make it almost to be tilled up by importnti m from other coutvnrecisely the equivalent of manure from under I t i. s will be thus about fifty null ou hecto.lires 
^ window in=tcad ,,f from el=hty to » hundred, as esti-

But we appeal 'mm a scientific to a practical mated by the alarmist, Echo Agreco'e- France 
view of the subject. Many suspect the deduc- and Spain have ample rvsouices fur their own

if true everywhere else, but suste'-ance, although in some parts «f tiie
fake in ac-ricu ture ; while few will doul>t the count y the harvest is not very good, lta.y,
testimony " f sound, prac ical, successful far- at least, will have enough for her. wn wants.-
mers Thousands of such have used swamp Where, then, are the h ty million hectolitx

to thiîrftort tod ifrebeli.-ve their testimony is tricts of Europe and America, the Gonstüu-

»&»iiTd9trictlywiththe3Cientfic’TAW Which it il adapted: Of Litres available for ex^ H« g«y

ÏÏT*ira?;rü™
Newcastle,’'al'K

stiÿasiA.-.........■ *-
tim-, for New York and Philadelphia. By the ^‘k/am-al'cif seventy millions, and
way, on the sandy lands of New Jen > ■ imates are im ler the quantities which
beriies are grown more by the 11 o P f the count ies named could supply,
muck, wherever it can be had, than ot all e ry ot ». (l ficit were to be eighty mi -
other fertilizers, and are such in qua lty es it could nut he beyond their poweis to

•tSRtL. a*.-d -1- egrti gdjtissrty *sstrr-s
not be expected to be as immedia ely 11-eful as I c-edrd. 
on worn soils, where the organic matter is defi
cient. On all uplands-sandy loamy or
clayey - it is sure to report itself favorably Prepare the ground in fall; plant m
the crops, and, besides, to effect a permanent ^ /repa,e
improvemcLt of soils having too much sand or 1 yive the vine plenty of manure, old and 
too much clay. . n decomposed ; lor fresh manure excites

For gardening, farming and nursery pu b iJUt it does not mature it.
to all of which it is well ®^fce^_Ylera—* it I ^ :!- Luxuriant growth do s not always 1:.-

iemsto|surefruit.^p but plant ,haUow

5 Young vines produ e beautiful fruit, hut 
old vines produce the riclust. , , .

Prune in autumn to insure growth hut 
in the Si ring to promote frnittulnes-1.

Plant your vines before you put up trel-

llS89' Vines, like old s -ldi rs, should have good

q Prune spurs to one well-dcvelopeil lmd V 
for the nearer the old wood the higher flavored
th;ofrUT.Se who prune long must soon

climb. ,
11. Vine leaves love the sun,

12 Every leaf has a bud at its base, and 
bunch of fruit or a tendril opposite to

am-

Fireside Journal.
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SUPPLY OF BREAD-STUFF IN EUROPE.

From the Pall Mall Budijct we have the fol- 
on this important sub-

a minute

lions of science, as

view from the windows of the family room, as I 01 omy J-w ^ piaiD... % A column of
much extra trouble may be avoided. As natu- H . .q • bt jnel1(.8 square, three feet 
ral talent or business tact is requisite with edm 1 wldch rests the hive.- 3. 8awn blocks 
cation to success 111 busirn ss, so a careful turn 1 t marble, or other stone that can
„f mind and a love for the bus,ness, with an of ^'' M W tho foot. ’ If it were not that we 
understanding of the subject, is necessary in ty |myyHur(, extortionate prices for stone,
beeEeeping; l’ut ^ I it would'he the best.-* J. Parker, Af.»., »»

on tlie most populous stocks. 111 transferring I vmlcf the old box hive ail(l briinstoil
ertain tTrtingTmiK1! ap,Aehm»Vcomh near regime there were bee-keepers innumera- 
the centre of the hive in tlie order in which they I ble, who never learned the fact that there 
were 111 the box hive. Ho your transferring I was a full honey harvest. It was the firm 
when robbers cannot possibly he attracted. I (,eIjof of our grandmothers that bees made

with comb as soon as the lower part of the hive Gentleman.
is well filled witli honey and bees, and when | Country uentiem ____
ihov are gathering lioney plentifully ; com
mence with only one or two boxes at a time TIIE FALL HONEY HARVEST.

growers’ maxims.grape

Avoid weak swarms, as they gather hut little I ,,o )l0lley from Ij'llit hloSSOUlS, and
honey, breed slowly, and are in Kreat danger o ^ uothing the remainder of the season,

dividing early in the season. Whenever you I earjy 8caaon 0f the year being Hficd m rais- 
notice the bees running about the entrance 1 t|10 of rapidly maturing broods
in the even ng, m a disturbed■ that are to constitute its army of laborers
M"™ -5 Sirfc I. -lot -, gtttlicr ......... lull 1,‘iney tom*
si-m they have lost their queen, and should when it comes. Bees gather more or less 
receive attention. In establishing an apiary, frolll flowers, from February until October; 
select a gentle slope to the south-east : face the but w)|at we mt.ttn by a honey harvest, is

dicular as a clock. For a stan.?[ take two short I atmosphere and Other coilditiiHis are favor- 
pieces of 4 x li inch scantling, and lay or nail on a>,ie t„ the rapid secretion of honey in the 
a board. To make queen cages : Cut wire- I flowers, and when the bees can gather 
cloth 3x4 inches ; pull out two or three trar.s- , . j excess of their consumption. It
verse wires from «me of the tim e ^ * of very great importance to the bce-
ci'irrespoliding ' mcXV"fK the other three-inch keeper to know when this season OCCUrS 
edges'and fatten them ; stop one end with cork h W long it lasts, etc., because he must 
or wood. When you wish to introduce a queen, fjegjn beforehand, so that lie may have 
put her in the cage and stop up the other end llive8 8Ufficiently fiopulous and LTOwd- 
with wax. -Bee-Keeper » Magazine. e(j wittl l^eH 0f u suitable age for lioney-

bee STANDS. gathering. There is only one way to test
I, . in iionsi-s and frallies, and on plank. or this, and that is to have a good, strong 

oth 'r "cumbersome supports, are in just the colony and use the extractor all the season, 
noHitions for the larva; of the bee-moth to hide a[1(| empty the honey as fast as the bees 
„ every crevice or crack of the house, plank, ther auy grgrre. There is DO danger

limiter, or frame; therefore, no gmM bee-keeper ^ Btrong colonies Starving. This
SSlteSSjaVtS I,., toe. partieulerly unlavorslile m my

poses-
iierhaps, to the nur-ery than to 
should, if possible, be dug the year prevv 
its use, as early as August or beptemher and 
in a dry time. If thrown into high piles, the 
water will hi drained out, and it will not again 
be saturated, and will be lighter to remov .- 
As much as can he used, as an absorbent of the 
liquid excrements of the animals, should be 
carried to the stalls, folds, yards and pens in as 
dry a state as possible, to be used for that jmr 
pose. The sabs in the liquid excrements will 
supply just what the muck wants to make it 
as good as the manure heaps ; anil in till case 
no addition of potash, lime and salt will be rt-

' '"llut if not brought to the barn and mixed 
with the barn manure by the feet of animals, 
it is well to mix with it one basi.el of wood ash 
one bushel of lime, and half a bushel of some
cheap agricultural salt to each cart load, that
will make it as good as the average ol barn . A tenilri1 is an abortive fnut bunch a
manure for corn, grass, po;atoea, or almo. y bu|iyb yf fnlit a productive tendril, 
other crop. For corn, it is excellent, P A bunch of grap^9u,xwithout a healthytatoes nothing is better ; it will msure* ^ A bunc^ ^^ - „ea with„„t a
crop, and a good quality, very little nvlder—it can’t come to port. _
the rot, if placed a small shovelful in the hil Laterals are like politicians; )f not
and covered, with the seed four inches « P- h 'kta they are the worst of t n-ves.
If applied to grass land the same addition as che^ (;o,|(fgrill,,8 ar(. like gold no one has
L’d toTrM3 land"with no addition, and witL fcn”^'hq-he ,.arlieat grape will keep the longest

«1,»
in the fall, to have the benefit of the winter serv .

7.
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êooî) gtaltlj.one accustomed to observe the mostthe ends of the loop in the edge of the mou’d ao 
as it will stick well in the wax, and you have a 
neat and saleable article which will bring very

ocality, and we have had populous stocks 
that for weeks would not have more than a 
wine glass full of honey in the hive beyond 
their immediate wants. My experience, 
after several years’ constant use of the 
extractor, is that there art1 about two 
months of honey harvest from natural 
sources during the year. Our spring honey 
harvest commences the last week in April, 
and continues until the first week in June. 
The height of the season is from the 10th 

‘to the 20th of May. Good colonics, in 
favorable localities land seasons, might to 
gather from 50 to 75 pounds of honey per 
week at this time, while during the first 
week in June they will not gather more 
than 10 ounces ; and after this they will 
not gather more each day than they will 
consume until about the 15th of August, 
when the fall flowers begin to bloom, and 

fall honey harvest commence a. The 
fall harvest can be safely set down at 
about half that of the early harvest. It 
commences with the blossoming of the 
heartsease, so abundant in corn fields. 
There are several species of wild Aster 
that commence to bloom after this, besides 
boneset ; and lastly—

“ The Po'.en cluster bees 
Search for the honey lees 

That linger in the last flowers of September.’, 
And pre-eminent among these stands 

the glorious golden rod that lines the way- 
side, and covers field and hill with a flam
ing mantle of autumnal beauty.

This fall honey has a beautiful golden 
color,but has a peculiar,sharp, bitter flavor, 
which is, however, easily removed by boil
ing a few minutes. It is then really de
licious. There is another peculiarity about 
fall honey. It has a disposition to “ sugar” 
rather than to “ candy,” quickly crystall
ing in large round crystals, and in this 
state resembles sugar more than honey.— 
,S’. 17. C., in Field and Factory.

every
common things of country life, has observed 
that in many neighborhoods orchards are found 
bearing large crops of fine fruits, while others 
only a half mile off. and apparently on as 
good s 7, and as well treated, produce only 
small crops ; or again, in one part of the 
country the fruit in one orchard will be large 
and fair, while in another it is always spotted 

_____ and defective. Some Orchards stop bearing 
DESIRABLE QUALITIES IN IRI.IT TREES. w|jjle yet far from a worn cut or dying con-

During the next few months a good dition. and the application of barn-yard man- 
number of our readers will send orders for ure, while helping materially, is still not per- 
fruit trees to some of our Northwestern feet in its results. We have seen apple trees 
nurseries • verv manv more will be visited thus treated, yet without producing any good 
by the agents of these or other nurseries and
and will give to them their orders. In bder;or To enable us to solve this curious 
giving these orders it is especially important queSQ0n, let us examine the ashes of the trees 
that the purchaser should know what he gy t]ie ajd 0f chemistry, and learn of what 
wants and have good evidence that he they are made.
will get what he orders. [Then follow tables valuable to the student,

We have repeatedly expressed our but which we omit owing to the space they 
preference for the plan of purchasing of would occupy. ]
the nearest well established and reputable In the analysis any sceptic can see that 
nursery, where the stock wanted can be different trees require different proportions of 
obtained at reasonable rates. The man the fertilizing material and the tact is appar- 
wlic, orders trees through an agent of whom oppSîîiit”. ot gnoToblerl
he knows nothing, claiming to represent a vat-Qn we consjder ammonia fertilizers in- 
nursery equally unknown to the buyer, variably injurious—they should never bo used, 
does a very foolish thing, but it he orders M fertilizers containing lime, potssh and 
a well selected list through an agent whom phosphoric acid can be used very apprep lately, trust to an entire change of air several 
he knowsto betrustworthyand to represent The apple tree needs more lime than ar,_v other times each day, affected by raising all the 
a nursery of established good reputation, fruit ; the pear more potash and pho phateo: windows fi r a few moments at a time, 
he does a much wiser thing than if he lime ; while the grape-vine needs all elements during which the patient must be 
failed to get needed trees in any way. in a strong degree, and more carbonic acid thoroughly protected by extra blankets, 

Having in some way obtained assurance or nitrogenous matter. IV hat we aive said and a shawl about the ho .d. 
that he can get what he orders it is as to natural manures for fruit trees we can If stoves arc the only means of heating 
decidedly important that it should be now n-peat with emphahis as being the most tl apartments, a “ perpetual burner 
k„r„ Asti, .anted _ ‘.“Rtï “ally Ê be need in room .to keep

Trees are planted that they may glow , cjiea.,est tobu obtained, while lime and uones both at an even temperature, during day 
hence Hardencss is the first requisite in a anjt^ he obtained ,n almost every part of the and night, but the sleeping room should 
fruit tree for the Northwest, for we6know c0lmtry Apply potash and bone dust to the be provided with a wood stove ; the brisk 
that many varieties will not thrive here, pear, lime to the apple, aud all to the grape- blaze in this anserwing to some extent 
and that few can certainly be depended on. vine’ the purpose of a fire in an open fireplace.
But wc plant our orchards not for the On the Pelham fruit farm on the Hudson Many lives have been cut short by 
sake of the trees, but for their fruit : hence River, the great secret of the culture is the exaggerated notions in regard to fresh air. 
alongside with the question of the hard eness abundant use of lime. Perhaps no place in Air must be pure, but it should also be 
of the tree stand several questions as to America grows finer pears tf an wo have seen fregb- To affi et this there should be, day 
the fruit, and of nearly equal importance raised in tlm neighbor.îoou of N ewark and aud uight, a steady but gentle heat, in the 
with this and with each other. Their more particu arly m ho a o ot l^aware mom of an iuvalid> accompanied by an 
relative importance depends somewhat St^he6 owners , f the" orchards were in the equally steady and gentle current of fresh 
upon whether the aiders are pven foi of using bone dust and superphosphates, air. Home and Society, m Scubner s.
commercial or home supply orchard. It We believe that if the grape vine veic sup- 
for the latter we would place first the pjied with all the elt minis it needs of bones 
Quality of the fruit. For his own use all and . 0p ,sh, we would have more uniform crops 
other good characteristics will not make 0f mod fruit, and less mi dew or other dis- 
amends for poor quality. If an apple is eases.—Carolina Farmer. 
not fit for use its abundance is of little 
value ; better a few good than many 
worthless. . -

Next to Quality comes Quantity, and 
this includes several important points :
Early bearing, annual bearing, long and 
continued fruit! ulness of the tree, etc.

Hardiness of the tree, good Quality and 
abundant Quantity of the fruit secured, a 
scarcely less important question remains : 
the season of the fruit. And in this many 
fruit-growers in the Northwest have made 
serious mistakes. Anxious to secure lmrdy 
trees aud a good supply of fruit they have 
to often paid little attention to the season 
of the fruit ; already in a good fruit year 
there is a surplus of fall apples in market 
in Wisconsin.

No one wants a home orchard filled only 
with summer and fall varieties. These are 
desirable but the greater part ut the trees 
should be long keeping winter sorts ; 
bearing in mind that mere long keeping 
will not atone for worthless character of 
the fruit.

For such an orchard there should be 
such a division oi varieties that there may 
be a supply of fruit throughout the year.

For a commercial orchard, but few 
varieties are needed, and those should be, 
for Wisconsin orchards, mainly of winter 
varieties, for |it is impossible thus far 
North to compete in the leading markets 
with the very earliest apples of further 
South, and from the excess of the home 
supply orchards, the demand for fall and 
early winter apples will lie partly supplied.
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HEATING SICK ROOMS.
Where the entire dwelling is heated by 

a furnace or by steam, it will probably be 
unnecessary to have other means of warm
ing the sick room ;but the fireplace should 
be always open, and kept ready for a wood 
or coal tiro whenever the patient shall 
express a desire for one. The fireplaces are 
excellant ventilating fines even without a 
fire, but are nearly perfect when supplied 
with a wood fire, the brisk blaze of which 
creates a strong ascending current, and 
con tinually carries off theever accumulating 
exhalations of the sick room.

If there is no fireplace, a window opened 
a short distance from the bottom, in the 
room in which the patient is lying, and 
one let down from the top in the other 
large room, with the doors opened between 
the two, will form an effectual draught 
during any hut the warm days of summer, 
and will not he too strong for the most 
delicate patient, who is protected from 
its direct draught by the high head board 
of the bed. In cold weather the window 
opened from the bottom will be found 
sufficient. On very cold days we may

casemuch mare than the same article in the lump. 
—Ex.

6rcj)ati) mtb jforest.
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FOR BEGINNERS WITH BEES.

A writer in The Mail offers this trio of 
suggestions:—!. Do not go headlong into 
this or any other branch of rural industry. 
Be content with small beginnings, and 
take time to gather experience. Commence 
with one stock of bees, and before you buy 
even one, get some recent treatise on bee
keeping, and post /ourself, at least in re
gard to the outlines of apiarian science. 2. 
Begin with a movable frame hive of 
sort. Bees have been kept advantageously, 
and may be still, in straw or common box 
hives; but to attain the best results, a 
movable frame hive is necessary. This 
kind of hive admits of access to the bees, 
control over them, and from one season’s 
observations in such a hive more may be 
learned about bees than by keeping them 
20 years in a straw or box hive. A single 
stock in such a hive will cost about $10, 
inclusive of patent right, and surely this 
is not an investment, to begin with, that 
need frighten anybody. 3. Do not expect 
sudden or wonderful profits, nor be dis
couraged by reverses. There is no specu
lation in bee-keeping, any more than in 
any other branch of rural economy. Here 
as elsewhere, diligence, care, energy and 
jierseverance are essential to

ABSINTHE.
According to the Pall Mall Gazette, the 
y in which such enormous quantities of 

absinthe have come to be used by the 
French is a notable instance of the so-call
ed “ regenerating” results of war. Except 
to medical men, absinthe was unknown 
prior to the Algerian expedition in the 
reign of Louis Philippe ; but when the 
soldiers were at Constantine and Oran, 
and suffering greatly from fever, the doctors 

mended that absinthe should be mix-

wa

TIME, MANNER, AND PLACE FOR PLANTING 
CHESTNUTS AND SHELL ^AltKS.

Chestnuts, if exposed s me weeks to the 
air, become dry, anil the shell hard, and after 
this they will not grow. They should be taken 
when fresh from the tree, and planted at > nee 
in a Hiiall drill, covering them an inch ueep 
with lea! mould, or oth r lint, friable soil ;
. hen put on a covering « f dead leaves, and let 
them remain till spring, when they arc to be 
raked off early. The leaves keep soil and 
chestnuts sufficiently moist. li the chestnuts 
are to he kept some time before plaining, they 
should be packed, when fresh from the tree, 
in tine leaf mould or pulverized moss, and kept- 
in as cool a place as possible, as they spoil if 
warm and moist. Ntally ail the failures to 
raise chestnuts result from allowing the seed 
to get dry. litekorhs are to he managed in 
the same way, but the nuts do not dry and 
become incapable of gemination as soon as 
chestnuts.—Country Gentleman.

pack iso nut IT,
The great danger arising from barrelling 

apples arises from their not being packeci 
tight. Clean, new barrels should be provided. 
W hen one is about half full shake the barrel 
gently in order to settle the fruit ; repeat this 
when the barrel is full,and then place a layer 
on the top, so that the apples will be at least 
one inch above the chine. The head is then 
put in position, and pressed down by means of 

Apples packet in this way can be 
carried a long distance without danger of 
bruising. Do not put any poor fruit with the 
first e ass quality, as it will seriously affect 
the price. After the fruit is all barrelled, it 
should be stored m a cool place, where there 
is no danger fnun frost. —Mon (real Witness.

some

recora
ed with their wine, as it was much cheaper 
than quinine. During the entire campaign, 
therefore, the soldiers drank this mixture, 
and afterwards retained the custom, which 
first appeared in France at Marseilles, 
whence it rapidly spread through the 

try and settled permanently in Paris.coun
SALT—ITS EFFECT ON THE BLOOD.

Dr. Stevens, a French physician, saw 
a butcher, killing a pig. He observed that 
he stirred the blood of the animal, added 
a handful of common salt to it while 
stirring, which immediately made it crim
son, and the stirring being discontinued, 
remained fluid. The change of colour 
awakened his curiosity. The butcher could 
give no explanation of the phenomena, 
except that it kept it from jellying and 
spoiling. Dr. Stevens seized a vessel, 
caught some blood, and made several 
experiments by putting salt into it, and 
found that the blackest blood was instantly 
changed to a bright vermilion by salt. 
“ Ami,” ssid he, “ here is a fact that may 
lead to a practical rule.” He had observed, 
in cases of yellow fever in the army, that 
the blood drawn was ytry black and fluid, 
and, on adding salt, it became vermilion 
and retained its freshness ; whereas, 
putridity of the blood is one ot the charac
teristics ot yellow fever. He therefore 
abandoned the usual mode of treating it, 
aud gave his patients a mixture of various 
salts, aud in a short time reduced the 
mortality of fever in the West Indies from 
one in five to one in fifty

success.

WORKIXe VT DBE,!WAX.

The old-time practice of the wholesale des
truction of a colony of bees when thelvney 
wae to be taken, has been considerably reformed 
in view of the fact that it is poor economy to 
kill the goose which lays the gulden egg ; and 
the wholesale destruction of honeycomb has 
been stopped, as it has been discovered that 
it is largely economical to supply the old comb 
to other hives to help young colonics to set up 
in their housekeeping. Still there will he comb 
to be made into wax, and it is well to know how 
to make the most of it. A pound of common 
beeswax in the lump is worth, say 33c., and a 
pound of bleached wax is worth in the lump 
twice as much. When maple sugar first, ap
pears in the early spring, you will see it sold in 
neat little cakes at the rate of 73c. to ? I a 
pound, when the price in the lump is 23c. So 
with beeswax ; take a parcel of salt-cellars and
east little cakes of wax, sixty to the pound, and Whether fruit-growers know it or not, it is , ... __ . -i
sell these at 5o. a-piece. Before casting the a pratitical truth that fruit trees differ in the Cover the steel with sweet oil, and rub 
cakes of wax, prepare a lot of silk ribbon loops, and quantity of fertilizing material well m. Let it lie 48 houis, and polish
atdt ffie wwuïoSSP iîîo fe necessary for their nourishment. Almost with unslaked lime till the rust disappears.

a lever.

I

MANURE FOR FRUIT TREES.
RUST FROM STEEL.
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183FARMERS ADVOCATE
HIDES.dlb. i Sinc„ JS&nSSZ directed to l *tOCll M» 1 Silt ïi^hritïâ S“'t JtoJfSij! I ,„%;£“SÏÏ ™™Î“E|£ Üïï, 55

I the subject, cases of lead poisoning, trace- ; .■ ■'---------- . = which the disease broke out, and within ,0 w;U jU lfast eliab 0 them better to compre-
hie to the use of hair preparations con- foot and mouth disease. yards of the slitd used as an hospital, yet none jienj market reports of this commodity and

I a case of this -s , hjch ^as ^ first Sir—Foot and mouth disease has spread n appeared first on the 140-acre farm and m .fl are clil8slfi3d as'f allows :
in the medical jour , > , ; so rapidly and caused such, heavy losses this a cow bought at the fair of Drogheda, «here .. (ire,u iu(ivs are those which are sent in

| ££s suchwithbut slight amendment. “ as to — alar‘“ a‘“°^ tlle **“" °£ f ' ™ %^St S? “annltd "* h‘V’

j Paralysis ot the extensor muscles of the you have of late devoted so much space to On didgent enquiry I was able to trace the •• pavt cured arc hides that have been salted,
fingers and the hands, with wrist drop the discussion of the disease, that I venture transmission of the infection to the use of a U )t joug enough to be thoroughly

I coming on, the true nature of the affection to address to you a few observations on the bucket taken by a thoughtless boy from the curej
I was seen ’ and its cause readly found in suhjee . One of my objects is to fix attention diseased to the healthy cattle. ... . “ Green salted arc these that have been
‘ the free use of a hair renewer containing a 1 on the ciicumstance, that while it is admitted These facts show ihe value of iso.ation as ,md ar0 thoroughly cured. To cure a
I inrirp nmnortiou of sugar of lead. In this on all hands that this malady inflicts an enor- well as the importance of preventing tlie bije thoroughly will rtquire from twelve to 
i nn lines were seen upon the gums, moiu loss on the agricultural interests of the movement of cattle during the prevalence ot days, according to the thickness of tho;v, nf«nliphMl been quite frequent country, no well directed effort is made to foot and mouth dhea e. The same holds good ^ ^ tel)iper,ltllre of tho weather.-
j but attacks col 9. • iuvestigate the laws by which it is propagated, with regard to teat insidious plague pleure- The.logg 0f weight from tho green state is

Discontinuance ofthe I? . , One of the leading agricultural authorities pneumonia. Many stockowners are ignorant from 12 to .,0 pi,r eent.
j a resort to the ordinary lemeuies, enecit bag juat propounded the notion that if foot 0f the nature of the infection, and do not fl.nt is a thoroughly dry hide that has

a cure. and mouth disease were “ stamped out” it understand the advantage of imposing restric- u[)t beea g died.
CUBE FOR the opium habit. would soon break out again. My own inde- tions on tho movement of cittle. The best b)ry sttttedi8 a thoroughly dry hide, ha

Tn i recent report on the condition of pendent observations induce me to say that way of overcoming their prejudices, and of i„g been salted while green.
«Bo Dn’crlish hospital at Pekin, China, the i this view of the case is not tenable. As it is arriving at a knowledge of the principes by „ jn g,cen salted hides and skins, thoso 

tLrTuincr nhvsician (rives a formula for .entertained by many persons, and as a per- which legislation on these infectious diseases weighing less than 8 lbs. are called deacons;S m nills ” This remedy is com- sistent’agitation, ca'culatid to deceive alike the ought to be governed, is by instituting a rigid fbs._ calf. ,3 to 3S lbs., if plump, kip,
anti-opium pi • extract 0f ! owners of stock and the public, is based upon inquiry into the mode by which they are but i( thin and poor, they are called runners,

posed ot extract ot henb - ° it, I wish briefly to state the ground on which |iropagatcd, if the initiative were taken by any ur muriains> and are sold at the ptiee of Itidee;
gentian, camphor, quinine, cayenne pepi l, opinion is founded. In,the first place, it is central competent body, such as the Boyal I ab above 25 lbi. are called hides,
ginger and cinnamon, with castiie soap ,u indigeuous disease, that it was imported Agricultural Society. I fully believe the „ y en aabl.j hide is understood to bo
and syrup to form the mass, and licorice fr0Q) the continent of Europe into the south of landed gentry and farmers would contribute thorouglily cured, free from salt, dirt, meat,
powder to form the coating. The efficacy 1 relaud, whence it passed into Enghnd ; and funds to prosecute tho inquiry. 1 also feel |loraSi tub, bones and sinews, and before being
of these pills in overcoming the opium tbat p bas never since been “ stamped out,” assured that the stockowners of Ireland, who weigbedi all such substances are removed, or a
habit and in preventing the suffering oil I am aware there are men who hold the opinion are a wealthy class, and suffer from infectious per deduction is made from the weight,
living un the use of that poison, is stated that the disease is capable of being developed diseases an animal loss equal to the whole ot ^ whgn the bead 8kin hangs to the hide by a
tn have been nroved in numerous cases, in these islands spontaneously. This opinion the local taxation of their country, would not strip, it is cut off before weigh-
The native remedies it is said, contain does not accord witli careful observation. I be slow in coming forward to support such an .
1 ' ,nl„ enrne form ’and most frequently know districts in Ireland in which it lias never effort to serve them. ■* All bull, stag, tainted, cut, badly scarred,
opium m some orm and most^ireque jr a d) and these happen to be the very sir obedie„t servant, grubby (having more than four grub holes.-
the ashes of opium aire y , places where cattle receive the worst treatment 1 re > -> Ed.) or murrain hides are called damaged, and
consequently arc inefficacious, it being as ^ where it would be most liable to be pro- 1 ,IuMAS Bai,dwi" 1 I „0 at two-thirds price, unless they are very
difficult to discontinue the use oi l duced if capable of spontaneous generation. Albert Model Farm, G’asnevin, badly damaged, wired they are classed as glue
medicine as of the drug itself. Now, the disease being of foreign origin and Dublin, Aug., 1872. stock, at a much lower price,

not capable of spontaneous generation, it is I » y deduction of ten per cent, is made ou
manifest that if we couk^ place such restric- I —-— all branded hides.
ions on onr cattle trade for a limited period as animus “ In dry hides there are other kindsof dam-
would stamp out the disease, it would not and ‘ ' ............... , agetl, such as moth-eaten, sun-burnt or wea-
could not appear again unless imported afre-h. Record is made in the Popular Science tb(,v beateU.

i.v [UiiTR It is well known that the cattle plague restric-I | {onthhf oi numerous experiments with •• it is generally conceded by farmers and
chloral chloral > - • tions checked this disease. Had the country e duck8 pi„8) Dees, &e., and which hide dealers that over one-third of the value

Chloral was discovered by Baron Liebig, in been compelled to continue these restrictions ^ to’nrove that these creatures accuinulato of all the hides taken off in the Northwest is

irt‘hrs^dsil“k‘
trodueedinto tiugli,li mod,»! ^ *‘MI’ g»» ^

the disease is inevitab'e, an-1 as it propagates n diet of purified sugar continue to produce
itselt m a way which baffles alike scientific wax, which strictly belongs to the group . j , Mi-g
skill and piacii'a! experience, it could be got ()f tats. But, whatever its source, the ^ “"HîSwwe WoM recommend, to , 
rid of after each rc-importatiun only by the ,.xceiiSjve use of non-mtrogenous food, Pur«-™®“. fattenini, nurooses’’ In.
re-imposition of these restrictions. conjoined with inactivity, frequently leads produce pigs for _fatte J P 1 thorough-

I must admit, in common with all persons . ,, deposit of an inordinate amount of the inatterofcattk, the raising of th j g
who have had extensive experience of tins ,ea„jnnua niattcv This fact is illustrated lircds for beef cannot, in general eases, b 
disease, that it has often appearedMiti cattle bumeron8 instances both among the recommended, because they are worth so 
under iny direction, in a way which com- Y . i n(f ,npn -Vt Straa- I much more for breeding purpoBWL andndeveiopea oy oue-iuuiu. pletdy p.tzzlcd me. But recent ^mtions fatteneil'by slmtting grade animals can be the most profitably

Lt is readily absorbed and quickly and experiments, undertaken especially in the do g inrV(.nf>(l rnmis within a heated provided.
mi nf the |10pe of throwing light on the nature of the them up 11 darkene _ tantlv with I Butin the case of swine, the thorough-

disease, have enabled me to understand what room, and ati. hng t e.1 l.reil swine can be procured atsuchmger-
used to apoear mysterious. I shall cite an I fnoil. Ihe high temperatur - I „ia i.vnenae and are withal, so exceedingly
illustration! The notion is very generally escape of the heat and thus favors the 'd that wc do not see why the
entertained that the disease is carried froni process. Here all the conditions for B™llh ’, , . ,,flnnot be m;Hed for pork
farm to farm through the air. I shall briefly I insurinK obesity are resorted to, viz., exter-1 thoroughbre .y - ,, -i„e re
state a few facts which show that if carried at ^ he^t, oluscmity, inactivity, and or
all in the air, the range of its power of (.r|imlning of tiie animals with fattening the farn t requires a large s'ze^
transmission is very small. fo0rl A still greater refinement for pander if he only desires one w hich y

Asthma in dogs, viol nt 1 have at tilansnevin, for educational pur- o thc a=pptite is resorted to by tho attain.moderate weights,, he can .certainly
paroxysmal cougl'img and c hie pains in horses, poses, three farms, one of r,4 acres one, o 2, ^ rehsh the fat of the ortolan find thoroujj Wwmmmmmrnm iüE|p pasis

i iiipisi EliEl ISliPmssi
dyne properties, but it dues not dim m Ji t ipp f it seemed to some of my birds, rms i e< l Dy t U e <1 uu g . „elu.ral conformation and appearance, but,

I susceptible to its bad etiects. Its solid «*rm nto _ ^ , t infected l.y of cattle on the scattered about, when the ortolans sleep.,1 i> n» Y v f f them are tlinked in 
prevents its being inhaled like urdmarj aiuea- ^ ^ the nîcL Th^e aninmls had Two or thrSe hours having elawed, and Whm a ^
theties, but when swallowed chloroform as a ' 11 ! . hr00k which supplies water to the digestion beiug completed, the lantern m I the iatteni KP : \ f i n flauv,
ready stated, is produced, exerting mny^f av^ to a broo, wh^i . upph^ ^ ^ ^ ^ throPw its light into the progress anA thnvethe «no-0
its familiar soothing and pam a>siiri_ii „ n>Qn hrnkt' out I tonk steps for prcveiiting •iivLrfciiifnt The rising sun recalls thc I keep, and e y i

a—ËBEE BBlEàéH EâBiÊSPEBaiEEFEH
chloral hydrate ; the bromine indeed assers ‘V s , a A d «ithdrawrE fn.m the herd and r 1 o rs ami in a ver^slLt part of a pen of hogs are read, for market

, its irritating action, and, according to D. boSnital. Un this farm there are t ^ twenty litorallv a ball of I in advance of the other portion, and kept
Dougali’s experiments, induces restlessness, Ç; . , ) cattle of "all a-rns. Of these 2-2 got i tune the ortolan be. y to I over gaining little or nothing, but con-

| difficult breathing, imperfect sleep, and in ^ J'^aLe, and it is already disapoeared. , fat which e rung on a wick, « «aid «ly, waiting for the others
fatal doses, coiivuu.ions.-AorfA British Ag- the farm there are ten milch cows make an excellent lamp. eum‘"s

I riciAturist. \ ' 1,1
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• Veterinary.

!

soother of pain and producer ot rest in Aug
ust, 2868 ; and since then upwards of titty 
tou» of it have been manufactured, or suffi
cient for some thirty-six million doses !

Chloral hydrate is a narcotic and an aes-
....... . Dr. W. B. Richardson has made with
it an extended series of experiments on the 
lower classes of animals ; fishes and pigeons 
were narcotised by 14 to 2 grains, mice by 
third of a grain, rabbits weighing 85 ounces 
by 30 grains ; 180 grains produce fatal effects 
in man, but dangerous symptoms have 
sionally been developed by one-fourth ot that
amount. —....... v
diffuses itself throughout all parts of the 
body. It is converted into chloroform by the 
alkalies of the blood>produclug its generally 
soothing effects. Carried to the brain and 
nervous centres it allays irritability, and hence 
proves useful in counteracting the spasm of 
chorea and epilepsy ; temporarily it relieves 
those of tetanus and hydrophobia ; and when 
given in time holds in cseek the tetanic seiz
ures of strychnia.
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FARMERS ADVOCATE.' 184
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EWS’lHillli ÜÜIÊI
used at tlie bum.li, where the grasses do not six months, there is a sameness about it winch jairy 0f butter or cheese has much to do with I 
flourish, as food tor cows, and are said to : is not provocative of a good appetite. As the prCe it brines. B-gs of grain, barrels of 
produce excellent milk There can be no : men crave and need a variety of food> B° d° fruit and vegetables, if outwardly fresh and '
question but tint gran cut before it goes to eows; ,A ,beets, or turnips, or ots clean, make a favorable impression on the I
seed will produce more and better milk than I should be fed to them each day, and the s e k buyer ; and other things being equal, they 
alter all its values bava been spent in their, eoats of the animals and the imp ed bring the highest prices. The value of poultry 
legitimate purpose of producing seed after its! quantity and quality of their milk will in -e ig often diminished one-half by the untidy i 
kind. If the Hay has been made from grass their appreciation of these roots. One îe manner which it is sent to market, and so 

. as dry and woodv as oat straw, it may be | best and most economical kinds of feed with a variety of other farm products. In-
benefited by being cut and moistened, but can cows both m summer and winter, is the br. : attention to little things and carelessness as
never be restored to its original nutrition any of wheat and rye. 1 he inorganic part fo grain , to time and manner of sending them often 

„ . , more than the daughters of Tobias con'd resides chiefly in the husk or bran, as may diminishes the amount realized below a living
quality and quantity of the milk is the food. I rejuvenate their aged father by cutting him be seen by burning similar quantities of fine I pro(H. 8
The luxuriant and succulent grass of J une Uu and boilinir liiui flour and bran. The ash of the latter, will, on
produces a great flow of milk, but the per cent. y , b ' ., nf the average, be six times that of the former ;
of water in it is much above the average of 87. . Al1 th?„ roots add to the fl >w of nnlk nd t])9 ash 0f dry, fine flour being about one per
Take a cow from a green pasture and feed’her i improve its quality. They furnish both t a, cent anq that of bran six per cent of the .
on dry hay, and the quantity of milk will be 1 al?d drl?.k- beiug largely composed of water weight of the whole. Bran, therefore, though The distinguishing quality for which the
greatly diminished, while the quality may be The feedi g of roots do not sue as mue 1 nay a dry-looking sort of fodder, is rich in those Alderney is prized, is the marked riclmsss, and I
improved. Everything a cow eats affects her as some suppose, they keep the annual 1,1 f.iemPnts which form the frrmework of animals, deep yellow color of her milk ; yet it is mod- 
milk directly. We have great faith in good health and appetite, and are valuable m anq j)r Qra|1(ftm was doubtless correct when i emte in quantity—eight to twelve quarts a day 
cabbages as producing an abundance of rich their sanitary and manurial effects rather than )ie adVOcat,ed making bread from unbolted being a good yield in the height of her season 
milk, but unfortunately, the lady who presides as.„an economezerof hay. lhe increase oi tiour Many dairymen practise putting a —but that, wonderfully rich in cream and 
over our household has keen senses, and milk and manure is veiy manifest tiom the conple 0f quarts of wheat bran into six or butter. A gentleman in New England, who 
detects in the milk the least flavor of cabbage ! feeding of roots. Potatoes make the best oi eight qna, ts 0f whey, and feeding it to their had for many years kept quite a herd of them
or turnip. We have sometimes evaded 1 mllk> but at present prices we can nanny cows „jght anci morning, thereby improving on his farm for dairy purposes, a few years
detection by feeding cabbage leaves moderatly afford to feed those of a merchantable size ana their milk, their cows and their pastures, since told us that he sent much of his butter 
at first and immediately after milking, but quality. The small potatoes can be put to -rhe improvement of the latter is specially to private families in Boston, where he ob- 
the increased quantity and quality of the “q better use than food fur young stocK ana manifest, as the pran restores to them the j tnined about double the price of good common 
miiv if «nf tho taato «re ant in pall nut. t.hfi milch co is. 1 hey funinli more saline matter, Mioanhorons. suhiher. DOtast. lime. soda. etc.. I butter, and that one-half or even less of Al

to reach a marketable condition, there is 
a very serious loss of corn, besides the risk 
which is entailed upon the farmer.

Nevertheless, there are many who pursue 
a contrary policy, and cross two different 
breeds to obtain their fattening stock. 
And for the information of our correspon
dent, we would ask some of these gentle
men to inform us of the advantages which 
they secure by crossing, and what particu
lar crosses they» have found the most 
valuable.—National Live Stock Journal.

BEST FEED FOR MILCH COWS.
The following is from an Essay read before 

the Vermont Darymen’s Association.
But the circumstance that most affects the
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sly question, “ what are you feeding your I l*ius^ adding to the^ specific gravity ot^ mhk of w^ich our o'd pastures have become ox-1 derney milk, mixed with that of the common 
cows on now!” Sweet corn fodder, we are *‘1" ■—*«•■* •- 1fi r"rlf‘" ’ ‘ """ ' i"1 ‘ '
confident, gives a richer milk than common 
com

ho
wi| and to the material for building up the frame- , }iausted, these essential constituents of a cow, gave it a color nearly equal to that of the 

ni, Eut» a iiuiu Wia,u wuu.iou \ w0.,k°f the young animal. As an observing ^ g00(j goj| ]iavjng been carried ofl" in the bones pure breed. We have had like accounts from 
Indian meal, all farmers agree, gives j dairy women once said to us, 1 potatoes glve , 0f the animals and the grain and dairy products others who kept them, 

rich milk, while buckwheat increases the holy to milk. ’ sold.
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ALURRNET 1JIILL AM> COW. E
|] dwater man. The change, in fact, is a little ! that at the very least two-thirds of our into!- ; writes that the company who have undertaken 

revolntion in our housekeeping, and we are ! ligent, energetic farmers are well-to-do in this 1 to construct a railway from Fredericktrn. N.
The Irish Farmers' Gazette gives excellent a'l, no matter how radical we may be in our i wos'd’s goods, that is, their farms are free II. to River du Loup, on the border of the 

reasons for thinking that the time has come politics, strictly canservative in our household. 1 from all incumbrances ; they have money in : Province of Quebec, are making good pro- 
wh en the peripatetic mi ktnan should be Every domestic innovation, no matter how bank ; they have the best of horses and cattle , gress. Already about fifteen miles of the line 
disestablished, and tne householders should beneficial, has tins ordeal to encounter. ■ It on their places ; their barns and granaries are i are ready for the sleepers and rails, and it is 
replace him with the tins of the Mallow was so with lucifev matches, wite kitchen j well stocked ; and genera Iy they are in most ! expected that twenty miles will be in running 
Preserved Milk Csmpany. Cheapness and ranges, with gas, with venti'ators, with sewer- : comfortablecircumstav.ces. Now these farmers | order before the snow falls. For ten miles 
wholesomeness are both'on the side of the traps. It is son iw with milk. It is proved, are not more f-rtnmte than others, but they above Frederickton the line keeps close along 
latter. The milk that is watered to half its if ever anything was proved, that pure milk ; are more wide-awake ; they never permit an the bank of the River. As it proceeds it 
natural strength by the milkman is deprived in its natural form, cannot be permanently j opportunity to make a bargain pass unim- leaves the St. John and strikes off into the 
of its natural and useless water in the Mallow obtained in l uge towns. The temptation to | proved, and instead of loafing continually at rich, fertile lands. The experiment of bung- 
FactorX All its useful qualities remain in it, adulterate is two strong for human nature to j the blacksmith’s shop, or the cross roads ing out Shetlanders to work upon the railway 
and are fixed there bv the addition of a little resist. It is proved that milk cannot he groceries, they are on their farms, either was a failure. Mosr of them soon broke their 
white suo-ar. Thus preserved and her- obtained pure, or only seasoned with a little , superintending improvements, directing the agreement with the company, and went else- 
metically sealed, the milk will last pure and harmless sugar, in tin cases. Further is is ! operations of hands, or reading the newspapers where to seek other employment, 
fresh for years, and even after the tins are proved that the lattar is cheaper even than a 1keep themselves well informed concerning 
opened, its contents will remain perfectly considerably watered-down article. the changes in the markets or the condition of
wholesome and pleasant for days. A tin which _______ affairs generally.
contains the essence of five pints of new milk , Fake now, for instance, our merchants and
costs but one shilling. Now, five pints of new 1 ATTIN(I rl08' grocers and leading men in other pursuit»,
milk, fresh from the cow, cannot be had in Pork is low, so also is corn. At this season i and after closely examining into the condition 
Dublin under 2s Id. You can get milk cheaper, ; seven bushels of corn should produce a hundred of their affairs, it will be found that a clear 
of course, if you buy it diluted ; but then it is 1 pounds of pork, or if the pigs are running in a percentage will be in favor of the industrious 
only the name of milk you have got, not the good clover pasture, three or four bushels of well-informed farmer. There is a feverishness 
reality. These being the facts of the case, ! corn fed in addition to the clover should give 1 about “ bills payable, and an anxiety how to 
how is it that a vast majority of consumei I them a linnd ei pounds in live weight. It is ! replenish stocks without further increasing
still patronise the dairy round tne corner, wit ! a great mistake not to give fattening pigs : the indebtedness witip the farmer,
its adjacent pump and its-cattle yard, t he I nearly or quite all the corn they will eat at j rrue, t ie reckless, improvident farmer may j 
insanitary conditions of which produce a 'this se ison while running in pasture.. j have theffsame anxieties hut, we repeat, that |
mortality among the miieh cows of fifteen or In England there are about 40 000 acres of ' among the systematic, active, wide-awake | 
twenty per cent, per annum l The answer is. young oaks and other growing limber planted ! farmers, such troubles are not so common, 
evidently, that we are slaves to routine, and j in inclostires by authority of acts of parliament, | Now this is a general dissertation, and indi- !
have not resolution to turnover anew leaf, i of which 10,000 were planted last year. Of vldujl instances tiny be brought to refute our
Like Sinbad with the old mail on the mountain, ! the trees thus planted for navy purposes, ' conclusions, hut we are speaking generally, 1 
we have got the established dairyman on our : none of them have attained much more than and we finish with the expression of 
back, and some invisible power prevents ns j half of their full one hundred years’ growth ; opinion that intelligent farmmrj does pay.
shaking him off. We look at the little tins In j the thinning necessary to make room for the ......................... . ■<■<—. —
the shop window and hesitate to take the j ultimate crop to reach maturity, produces a
plunge of ordering half-a-dozen hrme; and i large income. ' A correspondent of the St. John Telegraph,
countermanding the visits of the milk-and-1 Look over the country, and it will be found who recently made an inspection of the work,
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predict that nations, far from improving 
will deteriorate both in physical ana menta 
characteistica, if potatoes become a princi
pal article of diet. The celebrated Carl 
Voight says that “ the unnourishing potato 
does not restore the wasted tissues, but 
makes our proletariats physically and men
tally weak.” fThe Holland physiologist 
Mulder, gives the same judgment when he 
declared that “ the excessive use of pota
toes among the poorer classes, and coffee 
and tea by the higher ranks, is the cause of 
indolence of nations.” Liedonfrost main
tains that the revolutions of the last three 
centuries have lieen caused by the changed 
nourishment. In former days the lowest 
workman ate more flesh than now, when 
the cheap potato forms his principal sub
sistence, but gives to him no muscular or 
nervous strength.

and into which they are [all led out by, the scarcity of farm labour 
turns. Farm work is suffering for lack of sufli-

The house is surrounded with a drain cient labourers. Not only, is this true of 
which carries off all the water and moisture, Western New York, but of New England 
and prevents dampness. Inside, the house and the West. In Canada there arc also 
s cemented all through ; and these cement- similar complaints. Our correspondence 
ed floors are covered with gravel about tells the same story from eveiy locality ; farm 
two inches deep. The house is heated in labour is scarce and wageshigh. Naturally 
the cold weather just enough to keep we ask,|in common with other fanners, why 
water from freezing, as Mr. Van Winkle js this state of affairs'! Why, if labour is so 
is opposed to much artificial heat, and to high, are prices of farm products produced 
forcing fowls to lay. At the north end is , by labor so low, comparatively 1 and is this 
a small house or shed to protect the hens condition of things likely to continuel there 
from the north winds, and the entrance are considerations involved in these queries 
is by the south, through the shed which which are of great importance t6 the pre- 
is used to keep his food close at hand. ; 8ent and the future of the agricultural 

The plan of this hennery is remarkable I interest. The census shows that the 
for its simplicity and hygienic arrangement, population of towns is increasing in a more 
The cost of the laboa and material was rapid ratio than that of the country, the 
under five hundred dollars. The house consuming class taster than the producing, 
is cleaned out every day. We were there and the first thought would find in this the 
in the hottest of last summer weather, ; promise of remunerative prices for farm 
and it smelled just as sweet as outside ; j products.
we could not discover the slightest taint to 1 rp0 rnake farming largely profitable the 
the air inside.” j farmer must ) bring more thought to his

| business. He must learn how| to grow his 
! crops most economically, and what are the 

For the benefit o! those of our readers who j most profitable uses for them. He must 
not posted in the 

technicalities of poultry 
breeding, we insert an 
illustration showing the 
different parts of a fowl 
which are referred to m 
the “ standard of excel- . 
lence,” and by writers 6 
upon poultry. Poultry fj 
breeders will find it of lu
great practical advantage
to commit this to mem-

|onltrn garb.
A MODEL HENNERY.

Originated by Isaac Van Winkle, of 
Greenville, New Jersey,

“ The building is nearly seventy-five 
feet long, thirteen feet high and twelve 
feet wide. It is built of wood, roof 
shingled. To the highest pitch of the 
roof it is thirteen feet. The elevation 
or hight from the ground or foundation 
in front is four feet, which cuts a twelve 
foot board into Jthree pieces, the length 
or pitch of the roof, in front, is twelev 
feet—just the length of one board, saving 
a few inches of a ragged end ; the pitch 
of the rear roof is six feet, ancLthe height 
of the building from the ground to the 
base of the roof is just six feet, which 
cuts a twelve foot board into two pieces- 
The ground plan and frame-work are 
planned on the same principles of economy 
of timber. By this plan no timber is 
wasted, as it all cuts out dean ; there is 
also a great saving of labour. The foun
dation of the building rests on cedar pests 
set four feet into the ground, to prevent 
action of the frost in the winter and 
spring. These are regarded very much 
better than brick or stone piers, This 
house contains eight pens, each of which 
will accommodate from twenty-five to 
thirty.fowls ; each [pen is nine feet long 
and eight feet wide. All the pens are 
divided off by wire partitions of one inch 
mesh. Each pen lias a glass window on 
the southern front of the house, extending 
from the gutter to within one foot of the 
apex of the roof, fixed in permanently 
with French glass lapping over each other, 
after the fashon of hot bed sashes ; they 
are about eleven by three feet. Each pen 
is entered by a wire door six feet high ; 
from the hallway, which is three feet 
wide ; and these doors are carefully fasten
ed with brass padlocks.

The house is pu together with match

1
The Excellent and the. Wretched Far

mer.—The one sells all hie corn and grain, 
or, should he feed some hogs, they lie in 
the woods where the manure is lost among 
the trees, or is washed away down a stream 
of water. He crops year after year, re
turning no equivalent for the fertility 
drawn from the soil on which his crops 
have grown, taking everything possible to 
market. He saves money and is an excel
lent man, but from the impoverished state 
of the land has been a wretched farmer. 
The other buys stock in a somewhat fat 
condition, and with his provender feeds 
the animals, till they are first-class meat, 
gaining an extra price for the meat ho 
bought, as well as for the additional 
weight ; but there arc three sources of 
profit in this transaction: in the first place 
the weight bought is worth more by a 
cent or two per pound for being made fat 
and ripe, anil then the increased weight 
pays for the food, while the manure made 
is a third return for the consumption of 
produce ; and a farmer who contrives in 
this way to keep np the strength of the 
soil is a sensible man and an excellent 
farmer. If it is meritorious to make two 
blades of grass grow where one grew be
fore, what is it to bring so low as only to 
grow one blade where two formerly flour
ished.—Country Gentleman.

;

Poultry Nomenclature.
«

are

BTlh

Siory.
A Comb,
B Face,
0 Ear Lobe,
D Wattles,
E Hackle 
F Wing Bow,
H Breast,
II Wing Coverts,

boards, and the grooves of the boards are j Secondaries, • 
ffilled in with white lead and then driven j wing Primaries, 
together, so as to make the joints imper. ^ jjqc£ 
viousto colder wet. On the rear side of 
the house their, are four scuttles or Vent- " ’
ilators, two by two feet placed equidistant, M llu-rh, 
from each other, and to these are attached N beg, 
iron rods which fit into a slide with a screw, O Tail Coverts, 
so that they can be raised to any hight. p Tail,
These are raised, according to the weather R sickle peaihers,
every morning to let off the foul air. g Sadd,e Feathers, __________ , ,
Each pen has a ventilator besides the trap _________ ; aeefc the best markets and take measures
door at the bottom, same size, which to lower rates of transportation. He must
communicates with the pens and rims. Agricuiiuri » • employ more capital, and thus lessen the
These lower ventilators are only used in ------- chances of failure. Grow no crops hut
veryjnot waether, to allow a free circulation Value of Fruit—As an instance of the Kj one8 . ]arg() yields per acre and fewer 
through the building, and in summer great profits arising from the growing of a(.rR8 umlerthe plough, produces more wool, 
each pen is shaded from the extreme rays fruit, it is stated that thirty trees were i mpatf t)Vltter and cheese, and in due time 
of the sun by thick shades fastened upon }danted, standing twelve feet apart, on t]1(J ’|iro|jtR 0f agriculture will compare 
the inside, so that the inside of the house one-tenth of an acre of ground, in Michi- f.lV0,lra.i>iy with those of any other business, 
is cooler than the outside. gan, and that this year sixty bushels of j flH HUreiy as it, lies at the foundation of all.

The dropping boards extend the whole ,dum8 were gathered from them, of ( ana- —American Rural Home. 
width of the pen, and are about two feet dian Egg and Carr’s Golden Urop vane
wide and sixteen inches from the floor ; ties, and §4 a bushel, net proceeds, re
tire roosts are about seven inches above ceived for them.

They are three 
inches wide and crescent-shaped, on top, 
so that the fowls can resr a considerable 
part of their b-idys on the perches. Under 
these dropping boards are the nest boxes, 
where the fowls lay, and are shaded and 
secluded. The feeding and drinking 
troughs are made of galvanized iron, and 

hung with hooks on eyes, so that they 
v can be easily removed when they require 

cleaning. One can stand at one end of 
this long house and see all the chickens 
on their roosts. By seeing each other in 
this way thefowls are made companionable, 
and are saved many a ferocious fight ; at 
the same time each kind is kept sepurated 
from the other. Each pen has a run 
thirty-three by twelve and fifteen feet ; 
these runs are seperated by wire fences 
twelve feet high, with meshes of two 
inches. Outside of these small runs is a 
large run of half an acre, and on the rear 

other ruus of about an acre, allot 
grass, so that tour or five kinds can be 
out at large at a time in these large
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LEAVES FOR BARNYARD AND STA RLE. 
Forest leaves are excellent to supply the 

stnblp.yards, and where straw is scarce 
also the cow-stables and hog-pen*. They 
Mn be most conveniently cathei a 1 >. t r tl * 

before the winter

1

first snow, or at least 
blasts have scattered them. They then 
lie compactly, and being moist, can be 
handled with greaterfacihty. A cart with 
a few standards stuck in the sides will 
hold a considerable quantity ; and the best 
thing to gather them or load them with is 
a wooden hand rake ; a wooden four lined 
straw fork is also very handy when the 
leaves are moist. Leaves absorb large 
quantities of liquid manure, and arc an 
excellent fertilizer in the spring. .They 
ran he gathered, too, when other labour 
about tfie farm is siaek.—American Paper.

i

GERMAN PREJUDICE AGAINST POTATOES.
In Germany there exists a decided pre

judice against potatoes, because they are 
Make Note of /(.—Keeping a diary is a composed of three-fourths water, with but 

troublesome business, but keeping a small ten t0 fifteen per cent, starch contained in 
blank book always in vour side pocket, indigestible cells. The French; who make 
with a pencil in it, is easy enough. In , a Iiertect science of the whole business of 
this book arman should set down every nourishment and cookery, rarely eat pota 
important item of business which is ne-j toes, except occasionally fried for the sec- 
cessary to be looked after. For example, ond breakfast. They consume more beans 
such needed repairs about the farm, gar- ! t}lall any other vegetables, and with reason, 
den orchard, dwelling, barn and other |for dried beans contain twenty-two per 
out-door affairs. Again, he may often : cpnt. albumen and fifty-six ot starch. In 
have, ideas and subjects which present [ the monasteries of France and Italy great 
themselves to the mind, ami which they quantities of beans arc used, especially 
would like to put in due form at some | during the Lenten season. German natura- 
other time. A good plan is to make notes j ij8^8 are now searching all over the world 
of these in a memorandum book, whenever ‘ f„r a substitute for potatoes, and this is 
and wherever the thought may suggest it ; believed to have peen found in China m 

Besides the-e things such a book is the disrorea japonira, which endures the 
useful as a reftpsitory >r messages given by ! greatest cold, and is more nourishing and 
one to'another, or as safe place to put better flavoured than the potato. In the 
down thoughts as they occur of such mat- j Museum of Natural History at laris, a 
ters of business as one may deàire, at some | specimen three feet long and weighing 
other time and place to look into.—Rural three pounds was exhibited.

* Several German writers iqion race*

Miscellaneous.
and over this board.

CANADIAN PRODUCE.

The value uf Canada os a grain aid pro
vision producing country tu Great Britain may 
be judged from the cargo of the " Loid Cli
ver," the splendid Erst India steamer which 
recently veiled Canada imdir the auspices cl 
the Dominion Line. The steamer lift Quebec 
last week with tie following cargo: 73,124 
bushels Indian corn, 37 224 bushels wheat, 1,- 
r,SO barrels of flour, i) 000 bushels oats, 1991 
barrels lie #1,2,33» boxes chreie, 837 prekages 
blitter, 392 barrels apples, 21» barrels pv*a= 
toes.

are

:Ï
f

Minino Explorations.—The Toronto Mail 
says:—"We understand that Captain Beck 
anil a company of American Mining capitalists 
are about to visit Marmora to explore the 
mine al canabi ilies of the North of Hastings, 
which are Known to be of more important than 
; hoy have bien heretofore regarded. We hope 
to hear of good résulta from Captain Beck and 
party on’ their return trip."

self.

are
New Yorker.runs
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« PRODUCTS.

dependent says : The I 
roduct depends largely 
id appearance of the I 
ito the presence of the I 
[ipcariince of a farmer's ' 
se lias much to do with I 
gs of grain, barrels of i 
f outwardly fresh and ' 
ble impression on the I 
gs being equal, they 
. The value of poultry : 
ne-half by the untidy | 
sent to market, and so 
:r farm products. In- I 
?s and carelessness 
of sending them often 
realized below a living

as

Icrneys.
quality for whieli the
ic marked riclinsss, and '
r milk ; yet it is mod- 
t to twelve quarts a dry 
îe height of her season 
y rich in cream and 

in New England, who 
>t quite a herd of them 

purposes, a few years 
int much of his butter 
Boston, where he ob- 

e price of good common 
alt or even less of Al
ii that of the 
fly equal to that of the 
had like accounts from

I

common

/

■

iy who have undertaken 
y from Fredericktcn. N.

the border of the 
are making good pro- 

, fifteen miles of the line 
pers and rails, and it is 
miles will be in running 

v falls, 
le line keeps close along 
er. As it proceeds it 
and strikes of!' into the 
lie experiment of hiing- 
o work upon the railway 
if them soon broke their 

pany, and went else- 
mployment.
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I as to the 

evil. I i
f

Correspnhntt.that they are large and airy, well furnished 
They never punish ; hence, a mule that in and convenient. In one class-room was a 

tht hands of a forreigner, would lie not only map of Ontario for the use of the blind, 
useless, but dangerous to every one a'out it, The counties, etc., were cut in blocks
SSMS; HTMlA LtSTWl "hid. T be lifted up » a. t. feel the 
never beheld a runaway, a jibing, or a vicious ehaPe and boundaries of each. When fatted 
mule or pony in a Chinaman’s employment : but together they make a plain level surface, 
found the same rattling, cheerful pace main- as in an ordinary map. Cities and towns 
tamed ov r heavy or light roads by means of a are marked by points like a vins head.

°»»» i*»-» <« *>». °<
reins. these unfortunates were in keeping with

This treatment is extended to all the animals those already mentioned. A visit to the 
they press into their service. Often have I ad- institution cannot but be entertaining to 
mired the tact exhibited in getting a large any admirer of neatness and precision.

We hope at a future visit to have an 
lead one of the quietest of thbe flock in front : opportunity to SCO the pupils at their 
the others steadily followed, without the aid Studies and recitations, 
either of a yelping cur or a cruel goad. Cattle,
pigs and birds are equally cared for. UNSHED TEA FOB HOBSES.

night air. We find the following in an agricultural
An extraordinary fallacy is the dread of paper, credited to an exchange. We do 

night air. What air can we breath at night but not know its origin, but know enough of
Jut se »= >, k«„„ «..twh,. » «.um

people prefer the latter : an unaccountable fact, the extract IS worth knowing .
What would they say if it was proved to be “ Linseed tea is not only a valuable 
true, th it one-half of the diseases we now suf- restorative for sick horses, but is exceed- 
fer from are occasioned by sleeping in rooms im,]y useful in cases of inflammation of 
Without ventilation. An open window most th° membranes peculiar to the organs of 
nights in the vear czinnot uAriu &nv one. In , • j i* , • •, » • ■» ■ i
great cities the night is often the best and pur- respiration and digestion ; it shields and 
est air that can he got. I could better under- lubricates the Same J tranquilize* the 
stand the shutting of windows in the day time irritable states of the parts, and favours 
than in the night, for the sake of the sick. The healthy action. We have perscribed lin-

10 *■»*y» i; ?ur™8 ?•.
One of the highest me deal authorities liae month, for LllOKeS lahoi ing under the 

told me that the air is never as pure in the city prevaling influenza ; they seemed to derive 
of London as after ten o’clock at night. Al- much benefit from it, and generally drank 
ways air your room then from the outside, if wjth avidity. Abide from the benefit we 
possible. Windows are made to open, doors d ■ f t, action 0f mucilage and oil
are made to shut—a truth that seems extremely , . , ,, , , . ., ° __
difficult of apprehension. Every room must be which the seed contains, its nutritive 
aired from wiihou-. ; every passage from with- elements Hie 01 some account, especially 
in. Bat the fewer passages there are in a hog- when given to animals laboring under sore- 
pital the better. ness in the organs of deglutition, which

incapacitates from swallowing more solid 
food. In the event of an animal becoming 

“ When I was building my first steamboat in prostrated by inability to masticate or 
New York, the project was viewed by the pub- swallow more food, linseed tea may be 
lie either with indifference or contempt, as a resortecl to, and in case of an irritable
3STS3.1?;»’;™ Z t&iSA as of » little honey makes
patience to my explanations, but \vi h a settled it Still more useful. Ill the latter forill it 
cast of incre lulity on their countenances. As maybe given to animals laboring under 
I had occa ion to pass daily to and from, the acute or chronic disease of the urinary 
training var.l while my boat was in progress, I apparatus, more especially of the kidneys, 
have often loitered, unknown, near the .die ‘ %'0 make linseed tea.—put a couple of
and1 heard v‘riôus'inquirh"'Â t" the^hjecVof handsful of the seed into a bucket, and 
the new vehicle. The language was uniformly pour a gallon and a halt of boiling water 
that of scorn, or sneer, or ridicule.. The loud upon it. Cover it up a short time, then 
laugh often rose at my ex yen e ; the dry jest ; add a couple of quarts of cold Water, when 
the wise calculations or losses and expendi
tures; the dull, but endless repetition of Ful
ton’s foilv. Never d da single encouraging re
mark, a bright hope, a warm wish, cross my 
path. Silence itself was but po iteness, veiling 
Its doubts or hiding its reproaches.”

[The Agricultural Emporium, Test 
non-political paper have had 

and have existed for seven

LIGHT WITHOUT WATCHES.i CHINESE TREATMENT OF ANIMALS.
Take an oblong vial of the whitest and 

cleanest glass ; put in a piece of phosphorous 
the size of a pea, upon which pour some olive
oil, heated to the boiling point, filling the vial . g —j wish you would be so kind as to let 
aboul one-third full, and then seal the v a me ^nQW through your paper, or by letter, all 
hermetically. To use it, remove the cork, a a t^e information you can in regard to keeping 
allow the air to enter the vial, ana ,1 ^ ?" hens in an orchard, the dimensions of fence,
co[k it. The whole empty space in the bottle jJ01 orchard and other operations, as I pur-
will then become luminous, and the light ob- arranging for a small henery of about
tamed will be equal to that of a lamp. As onQ acre 0| orc]iard. j find your paper of

the light grows weak its power can be t value in my house,
increased by opening the vial and allowing a | jA8. Stevenson.
fresh supply of air to enter. In Winter it is 
sometimes necessary to heat the vial between 
the hands to increase the fluidity of the oil.— I Reply to Mr. Stevenson 
Thus prepared, the visl may be used six The plan you propose to pursue will, we 
mouths. This contrivance is now used by the have no doubt, be most beneficial to your or- 
watchmen of Paris.—Rural Home. I chard. Let the orchard be their home. They

---------  will forage in it most successfully, finding in it
help yourself. a large proportion of their food, and that, the

Fight your own battles. Hoe your own bast suited to their wants. They will be of 
row. Ask no favors of any one, and you’ll incalculable service in keeping the precincts 
succeed five thousand times better than one free from bugs ard the countless host of ma- 
who is always beseeching some one’s influence I rauders that would, if a’lowed, injure your 
or patronage. No one will ever help you as best trees and destroy the choice fruit. By 
you can yourself, because no one will be so I the means proposed you will convert into a 
heartily interested in your affairs. The first source of profit the enemies you might other- 
step will not be such a long one perhaps, but I wise find it difficult to contend with. They 
carving your own way up the mountain you will be the best food for jour poultry and they 
make one lead te another, and stand firm on will pay you well. The prices paid for poultry 
that while you chop still another out. and eggs are highly remunerative. You will

Men who have made fortunes are not those be doubly paid by the preservation of your 
who had five thousand dollars given them to fruit and the returns from your poultry yard, 
start with, but boys who have started with a It is always better that fowls have enough 
wril earned dollar or two. Men who have ac- liberty, and not be c’osed up in coops. They 
quired fame have never been thrust into popu- need to run about, at least within a prescribed 
farity by puffs begged or paid for, or given in area, and to have the privilege freely. Their 
friendly spirit. Tfier have outstretched their instinct teaches them what is good for them, 
own hands, and touched the public heart. They go where they expect food fitting for 

Men who win love do their own wooing, and them, and the exercise is good for their health. 
I never knew a man fail so signally as one I In the orchard they will find some green food 
who induced his affectionate grandmamma to (grass or herbs) which is very beneficial for 
speak a word or two for him. Whether you them.
work for fame, love or money, or for anything An ordinary picket fence, five feet high— 
else, work with your own hands, and heart, including the base board will be sufficient 
and brain. Say ‘ I will,’ and some day you around the orchard. As they will fly over it, 
will conquer. Never let any man have it to I it will hr necessary at first perhaps to shorten 
say, ‘ I nave dragged you up.’ Too many their wings till ;thry have learned the desir- 
frk-nds sometimes hurt a man more than none ableness of the place. Of these details you 
at all.—Grace Greenwood. are able to judge. As’st Ed.

Shanty 
P. S.- 
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KEEPING FOWL IN ORCHARDS.
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Hastings, Nov. 10, 1872.
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FULTON AND HIS STEAMBOAT.V-

it,.
■î *

THE POTATO BUG.. SUBSTITUTE FOR PAPER HANGINGS.
Paper hangines for walls are known to ev- I Sir,—I think I promised you last summer 

erybody. It is now proposed to use hangings to let you know in the fall the result of ray 
made of metal ; ana an account of this new observations on the habits of the Colorado Po- 
invention, which comes to us from Paris, has tato Bug. Well, this terror to all lovers of 
been read before the Society of Arts. The potatoes (and who does not relish a nice mealy 
metal employed is tin-foil, in sheets about six- potato) now sleeps in the cold ground, but 
teen feet long, and from thirty to forty inches farmers will find to their cost in the spring 
wide. The sheets are painted and dried at a that his sleep is not the sleep of death. Long 
high temperature, and are then decorated with and severe as our Canadian winters are they 
many different patterns, such as foliage, flow- will not put an end to his existence ; as soon 
ers, geometrical figures, imitations of wood or as vegetation commences in the spring, in 
landscapes. When decorated, the sheets are fearfully increased numbers they will be as

X
» '

!

i;

B it will be fit for use. ”

WIIAT IS DIRT T
varnished, and again dried, and are then I vigorous as ever.

Old Dr. Cooper, of South Carolina, used to reac[y for sale. Tinfoil is in itself naturally It is an old and wise maxim that “in the
say to his students, “ What is dirt 1 Don’t tough, and the coats laid upon it in preparing time of peace we should prepare for war.” I
be afraid of a little dirt, young gentlemen.— it for the market increase the toughness. The told you in the summer that my potatoes
What is dirt? Why, nothing at all offensive, hanging of these metallic sheets is similar to were entirely free from the bug, and they ,re-
when chemically viewed. Rub a little alkali paper-hanging, except that the wall is var- mained so all summer ; not a single bug Was 
upon that dirty grease shot upon your coat, nished with a weak kind of varnish, and the ever seen on them, yet when we dug them this 
and it undergoes a chemical clunge and be- sjieet applied thereto. Thus in this way a fall quite a number were found snugly buried 
comes snap ; now rub it with a little water room or a house may be newly painted, with- I in the ground. This confirms me in the
and it disappears ; it is n it'uer grease, soap, out any smell of paint to annoy or harm the I opinion I formed on the subject last spring,
water, nor dirt. That is not a very odorous iumates. Moreover the tinfoil keeps out and leads me to believe that their migratory 
pile of dirt you observe there ; well, scatter a damp, and as the varnish is a damp-resister, I movements aie conducted mainly, if not alto- 
little gypsum over it and it is no longer dirty, the protection to the room is two-fold. Ex- gether, in the fall of the year, when the po- 
Everytlnng you call dirt is worthy your no- penence has shown also that cornices, mould- tato vines are beginning to die. Instinct, or 
tice as students of chemistry. Analyze it-— ings and irregular surfaces may bo covered I the sense of smell teaches them to choose
analyze it ! It will all separate into very the tinfoil as readily as a fiat surface ; potato ground for their winter quarters, but
clean elements. Dirt makes corn, corn makes hence, there is no part of a dwelling-house cr instinct or the finest sense of smell will not 
bread and meat, and that makes a very sweet pUÿic building which may not be decorated teach them where the farmers intend to plant 
young lady 1 saw one of you kissing last w,th these new sheets ; and, as regards style their potatoes next season, and it should by no 
night. So, after all, you were kissing dirt— and finish, all who saw the specimens exhi- means be in the same ground, excepting a few 
particularly if she whitened her skin with bited at the reading of the paper, were made for a bait.
chalk or Fuller’s earth. There is no telling, aware that the highest artistic effects could The main army of this pest is now concen- 
young gentlemen, what is dirt. Though I be achieved at pleasure.— Science and Arts— trated in the potato ground of the past season, 

work again. There are in attendance 25 may say that rubbing such stuff upon the Chambers'Journal.-------------------------------------and here is my plan, if not for their utter ex
pupils, and 20 more are expected within beautiful skiu of a young lady is a dirty rac- --------- termination, at least to give them a fearful
the next few days. The arrangements and tic3. Pearl-powder, I think, is made o bis- Rubber-Factory.—The Napanee Standard thinning out next summer 
regulations for the pupils are most thorough muth—nothing but dirt.” says the constantly increasing demand from Every man that grows potatoes should plant
and complete, the building being so laid --------- all parts of the country for rubber goods have his main crop as I advised in a former com
mit that one class of residents cannot, by death in the pot. made it necessary for the Messrs Horner, the munication—in an isolated place on his farm,
any possibility annoy or interfere with Housekeepers cannot be too cautious in ex- only manufacturers of such goods in Canada, Also plant early a small quantity in the potato 
timet, lvaidimr‘in another dmiaiTment The amining cabbage before it is consigned to the either to enlarge their present workshops or ground of this year, and on this ground you 
net hui intended fo vvorkshons is kettle. The Ithaca Leader learns that a wo- remove altogether to such other town or city may depend the bugs will lay their eggs in

, . J* î / i Inuincr been man in Newlield died last week from eating where suitable workshops could be found, thousands. Be provided beforehand with a
not yet compieteii, tueit l aving ueeu c lbb The report that a part of tho The firm has, however, secured additional supply of Paris Green, and, when thus "con- 
considerable delay in the execution 11 t e s.ime eabbage that is said to have killed the accommodation in two upper flats of the new centrated, pepper them right and left, and 
contracts, home or the interior arrange- W0luan was given to a cow, and after eating it mill erected by Mr. Cartwright. It is expected while you will be sure to save your main crop, 
ments are also not yet perfected. Among the animal died also. Another report is to the that double the hands now employed will be you will Confer a btnefit on the country at 
other things a supply of sewing machines effect that a woman in Lansing either died or required next spring. The home demand is large.
is required for the sewing room. The came near dying from the same poisonous generally too large for a supply,to be always 1 may add that in conferring with farmers 
blind girls are said to become very skillful food. The fact seems to be, that cabbages given. Arrangements have been entered info in various parts of the country, ! have found 
in the use of sewing machines. A visit to are wormy, and if so, the plant ought not to for opening a branch of the business in that the same opinion has very ̂ generally been 
the class rooms and dormitories, show be eaten. Philadelphia shortly. formed a» to the habite of this peet, and also
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Farm,and 
their trials, 
years, despite the predictions of failure, 
doubts of friends, and wishes of enemies. 
The time will soon be here when hundreds 
of Test Farms, Emporiums, and agricul
tural papers will be issued in our midst.]
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BRANTFORDU . •
u The Brantford Courier says that an 

apple tree, belonging to Mr. John Mont
gomery, northward of the town, has 
blossomed and produced fruit four times 
this year. The tree is in blossom, and 
contains fruit at the present time.

The A'xnositer in speaking of the Blind 
Institution in Brantford says : Br. Wiggins 
and his staff of assistants are now fairly at
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farmers advocate 187

as to the means to be taken to mitigate the 
evil. I remain yours, &c., hundred dollars as prizes for models of FK0M 0UR Australian correspondent, south 

M.|Harper. ^1's. kind. It.would afford us an oppor- Australia.
Shanty Bay, Nov. 9th, 1872. ____ ' ?-f taking d^fts, giving descrip- Sir,-We have been having some very rough
P. S.—Enclosed I send you one dollar, the me ’ “^Bnsions and costs of such.— weather lately, raw, and blowing very much, 

price of my subscription for your valuable I 1 housanas ot us have our buildings awk- ^Ve shall probably have a good yield (that is. 
paper. I must apologize for not sending it F™/ arranged, so that we lose labor, for t“ls col*ny), perhaps 14 or; 15 bushels to the 
before. The Farmers’ Advocate is truly he.at and manure to a very great ex- ^ hîra’it woutitsniendM t"1' i

swcwssrKt3s..,s:
pig, bees or poultry, should take it. The No- try, but how can we learn without a The farmers, in many instances, have done 
vember number alone is worth the subscrip- I teacher 1 Our own buildings are not what *n spite of the poor vield. The double- 
tion for one year. M. H. they would be had we had the construe- ful ™'Y ploufh f "? demand, and the

[It is said that the terrible ravages of this tion of them. Good models would 
destroyer cease after having ran three years teach many that have no opportunity to straw standi ng.^rhey are ratiher cumbemome 
course in a locality. We have in this vicinity learn. To award the prizes to erected to look at, but I don’t know how we should
had only two years of their presence the I buildings in each township would we get < n without them, lhey will go over ti and
second much the worse of the two—and we think, serve but little puroose excent 7 acres & day, but the weather must be dry and 
look forward to at least another years’ rava- taxing the poor to enrich the wAultbv warm, or they will not work properly, and theges from them. The method proposed by our 1 ^ ^   wealthy. gram would be left in the heads. I don't know
correspondent from Shanty Bay we have no I whether you have any of the kind in Canada;
doubt is a very good one. It is one that, if _ manure. perhaps the climate would not; suit them.-
fully carried out, must be in some measure Sib,-I wish to direct the attention of the CopL”an<Twc£l faw Uvtoc^^MidtraTlv 
successful. Some potato farmers last season numerous subscribers of the farmer’s friend— in |'rice and have made m«nvil,wclkhv 
made no attempt to exterminate the bugs, or the Farmer’s Advocate-to that aU-imporUmt There is more gold i circulation, in this Cofo/y 
even dimmish their rapidly increasing num- queAi m, the manure hill, the very bone and now than I have ever known before, 
bers. Unfortunately there is no law to punish I 8lnewof farming. It is the moat neglected sre getting great wages -seven slnllin s per 
theH^fer-arcourse so injurious,'n it merely to operations ; every kind of day, some £2, 3s. a week, and many have gone
themselves, but to the country at large.- Uith J zest> excepf tL mmu “Ihe rar”s°t ^ere they get as much aa £3

and safest investment. This uking aw o( the ,wpulltion ,, a 1)a(1
I hope it is not laziness careleesness, or stobd th ng for the Colony, but I suppose it will 

indifference, nor yet the fine and dehcatenenses work its own cure. * 11
Sir —In my last I said a few words about I the frontal elevation that causes this neglect We have a very beautiful river—the Murray

Shows ; I now wish to return to the subject this golden nugget that li'S m the barn-yard, —about a quarter of a mi’e wide, with
again. Now, farmers one and all, take the matter into ous lagoons scattered here and there : it has a

Shows or Exhibitions are undoubtedly pro- I consideration and commence this winter to lm- depth of 90 feet, and is navigable at times 
ductive of much good, but there are certain prove the barnyards by closing them in so. that 1200 miles. There is plenty of wild food,ducks! 
things which are beyond their reach, and, con- t“e cattle can be kept, folded, whereby their ex- geese and black swans.
sequently cannot be benefi ted by them. I re- crements can be kept in a small sua e, and do Parliament is now occupied with anew I,and 
ferre l last month to the folly of spending so I them wander abcut the fields and roads. Bill which is called a “liberal one.’’ Land is
much time and money on a few picked animals 1 leaving the manure where it ought nut to.he.— put up, say at £2 per acre, and gradually re-
f, r exhibition, at the expense of those left at 1 Another advantage in closed barn-yards is the duced to £1 ; a person can select 640 acr>s by 
home. Now, it is quite evident that in this great increase of shelter for stock during our paying ten per cent down of the purchase 
way many a man obtains prizes for superior co’“ winters, which would often cause an in- money, and can hold the land for ten years, 
animals, ancl gets the credit of keeping good I crease to the profit side of many a farmer’s when he must either pay another deposit, or 
stock when such is really not the case ; while balance sheet in the spring. pay off the whole amount at the figure he took
at the-same time there «re scores of farmers 1 he barnyard can be close I in without a the land up at. ltesidence not compulsory, 
who do not thus seek public honor or prizes, very large outlay of capital. A good board and a person can put another on the land to 
w hose stock in general is far in advance of that fenee, say 8 feet high, closing in the whole till the same, instead of residing on it him- 
of the class above alluded to. farmstead makes it have a very creditable an- self.

But there are ce tain things, as above stated, pearauce to what a large number have at the To-day we have hail a fall of 1 ail , a1 d the
that are not within the province of Exhibitions I I weather has been very cold. I th light we
to deal with. Houses, barns and other build- I -This is a subject that should ever be before should have had snow, but it did n t come.— 
ings, fields, fences and numberless otherthings I ihemmd of every farmer and receive his spe- The children have not seen any yet, and ere 
which are not portable, cannot, of course, be cial care ai d attention. His whole plan and wondering what it is like,
placed on Exhibition at the Show, and, conse- object should be more and better manure, lhe Naim, S. Australia, Aug. 9, 1872.
quently, no prizes are given for them, no mat- I following few words should be placed m some --------- .
ter how superior they may be. But these are I conspicuous part of «wry formers room : agricultural show. , ,R> *i°t having any special subject on
certainly no less worthy of public ofedit being -Oram, pulventr, manure ; more manure, w e xt .v. i i in hand 11 treat on, I thought t soil’d give youtet&ssi'srss XS5 "7™ AsaÆ'îi» ;sreavsfirss'iuuiPrit
pro&X ,hi=h .« 111. Show .pp«. lo b, .11 K..,,, N.,. 11, ISO. _ , =.l|« V"— 1 «' “

NowWl'seeyno reason‘why there might not . m'oarlinq wheat. cearfu^ThTcount^SoeT^vT'' ’U°'
be men appointed in each township as judges I Sir,—I got one peck of McCarling Wheat . * . n ^ k <,c ^ X have tliie vear 
of these things, and let th-m go through the from you in the spring of 1871. and this year it p , ,, • “j'reî .‘1 '"l"1, f'!r 8 , w

swart»gS s it ,, , ,, . .
N"- n'-ü2_ sh„,has„.„d». oriii

)' Townahin Councils One Townshin I porr evil Shed, the ground held the stock and part of Ghent was President, and, consequently, the
HP ,A^ lJ r,?ficicnt for (.iMih ait of iudJcs I POLL evil. the implements, while the Drill Shed nccom- leading speaker. Ho showed that Nature her-
Zwh chmild lint exceed three in number 8 ’ Sir, I send you some recipes which I have modated the gram, seeds, roots, dairy products, «.-If tinignt rotation of crops, by the fact that

VnndsnoVMberaTsed torav theorizes (as tried. This oi. for Poll Evil I do notthink fru‘thne arts ladies’ department Ac , Ac., one kind of timber was generally Succeeded by
tlJvareÏÏShows) ^ „ with the rest of he implements. Horses, ow- another definite variety. Thus beech and
* rnt. pvp.rvthinir he wi«hps°tn Take one ounce of sulphur and one ounce of jng to the prevailing disease, were hardly equal maple follow one another, and likewise do pine
certain q’he traveilimr ^xnenses of the hog’s fat ; mix together and put in ai much in numbers to our usual County Show, but and oak. He thought a practical farmer toulil
bave ju g • , ,p cafltor oil as to màedt sticky, like tar. Spread what were there wire good. The show of all get up a good rotation on the Idea that a plant
4Vegam,rv but^even ifthis^mount^’ it on with a knife amund thï edge of the sore, other Stock was good ; Durham- and Ayrshir,, wi„, | „g a,„l „a row or linear leave, should

from the flindB -vlthoueh it would neees- »nd tiien get an euaee °f pnre. potash and dit» made the gréa est show in cattle, though both rotate with a hroail-leaved plant. For my
make the nrize’s small unless some oilier 6olve 11 in a* little'water erposffbl» ; insert it Uevone and Grades were pietty well repre- l):irt 1 think this rule will hold good in all cases

sanly ma p ;' them ■ still bymeansof a syrintihwima lofig pipe, so that «ented. In long-wooletl theep the show waa ex ept that of corn, which is generally best
means wer there would be the satisfaction 111 wil1 carr>’t^6 pcKsh to the bottom of the large anil god; Cheviots and tine-woohd followed by spring wheat, orbarley. Therota- 
of G6r nnhHrk’nowin" who hadthe bestof anv- hole- If thiris doire-twind a day and dres-id sheep in smaller numbers. I igs ami poultry tion of corn barley and fall wheat is altogether
of the pubheknowm who had the best ot any with ^ gaive in two orffireCduyathp sorte a. usual. Grain, roots, and seeds could not. too exhaustive.
thing or cyeytln g on Dis tarm. will get weH. If it is kill-d the di-charge Will have been surpassed, if equalled, in a' y part of Mr Moore advocated summer fallowing in

I should be g , •, J on I stop at cnee ; if not, put in the potash again t[‘e 1 rovmce ; the mo's were as urge in quan- opp sition to the opinions of all the other mem-
some of your corr spondents give your ideas on I j ,g tity and b. tter in qua ity than tlicso shown at |„. K lie cannot tolerate the idt» of raising
this ubject. Perhaps »m°re fetoible si stem This is the only condilion powder that I use : the late 1‘rovim ialExh blticn at. Hamilton.- ,„„ts, I, u li'-cs cum and believes it to lie the
of carrying out my plan might be suggested _,Xake ashes from good bard wood, soot from The show of fruit waa ra'her sma 1, as n is a kernel of n o: ss in winter feeding stock, lie

g., vr -jq-o * * the chimney and salt; mix them in equal p<>f>r cr<»v around her#* t).ih H.ih«»ii. \ g,tV«* u« noun- of hit* experience in raimng oate.
Battersea, otn o e I quantities. A common tea cup full in a petk . ihelailie# dt-naitment w as excellent in ona- He sai-l tliat hv had se«*n outs grow year after
[We are pleased to receive commuilicil- I of scalded bran is a dose. lity, but not so large in quantity aa would he yu -r up »n the same i»iecc of ground and the

tions from any one suggesting improve- To kill lice on cattle take the dust that falls desired. 1 he show of fine a t- w *Jarg» i ; nd cr,,p e .< li >< tv was gtiierally better than that
mon and eivins information. We may arournl a blavksm th’s anvil and sift it through better than usual Home manufactures m\<\ uf the ^ ear | v coding. But ho said that no
ments anu givmg iu . a fine siev . Take the tine dust and mix it dairy products fully up to former y arn, s.vl otli.-r . r..,» did well after oats. c m», outntly if
not altogetner agree wun iur. IJ. m legdru with h . fati and let it Btaml thrpe days, the sh-.w <-f V. plements much larger t han ev. r |lt, had a low field he would continually how it 
to his remarks on stock, .Others may. I when it mayb'puton. It is good for sheep, it was at our County Shows. lhe Slow uf with oata ; fir, if he took a fie'd fco work m
We are not supposed to be right in every I it must staid longer and get melted. This buggies was uncommonly g'” d. The total shares he would sow his oats on that field,
nnittion we may form, that is, in the eyes is from one of your subscribers at Shelburne P. number of entries was h>00, and the amount Atid now, Mr. Editor. I must tell ? ou some- 
; on,, ' It in from onen and tree I P.. Ont. taken at the gate nearly $300. . thing about « meeting of another Club which I», y ti.ot nnrwl nfton arises Mr L s I i have a patent top for wells, to keep them Â Subscriber. attended. The subject waa “ Roots their cul-
dlSCUSSton that good t • : fromfr-ezng and I will warrant it to keep the Cobourg, Nov. 2, 1872. ture and management as regards feeding.” I
hints ill regard, to buildings have awatc- jpUmpC)earof ice in the coVQest weather. I [We cannot refuse giving insertion to this was called on to speak, since, as the vice-presi- 
ened in us a plan by which we think much | wm furnish exclusive rights for < ne dollar, that communication from our Cobourg c rrespond dent said : ‘ I had been to school a great deal, 
good mi'dlt result. The Agricultural and is, I will give written instructions how to make ent, though it has come to hand i <«i late f. r or and hail studied farming on the scientificor- 
\ Accoeintinn mioht most advantage- it The stuff to manufacture it will not cost notices of agricultural exhibiti ns. The S • der.” I hail with me an agricultural paper, the 

^ 1 „ offer nrlfor the most auoroved ! much. ciety has only held its first «how, and we g adlv Cunnlry (itnlltman, in which was an article on
OUSly Otter prize m for a If you think these items are worthy insertion aid in lhe b. ginning of the g oil w vk b in- the prol.ts of root culture. I ma1 u extracts
models ot tarrn buildings, suitaoie tor a ! in your valuable pai>er you may put them in serting the report. They have ma le an exc 1- f-' in the article and urged the consideration of
farm of 100 acres or a farm of 500 acres, j an(j oblige, Vouis truly, I lent commencement and, having faith in the the estimates thei ein contained.
The country would, we have no doubt, be I A. LaTTa. I old proverb; “Wliat’s well begun Is half After I became seated the vice-president gut
benefitted by the expenditure of a few 1 Melanothon, Nov. 6 1*72. ' I done,” we confidently predict a Toeperous fu- Up and said “ Mr.

ture for the young Society. The fact of their 
having purchased exhibition grounds and en
closed them, i sures to their operations per
manence and stability. Our wish for them is— 
Go on and pri sper.

We must request our c irreap ndenta to let 
us have t eir communications on or before the 
20th oî each month, to insure insertion. We 
are sometimes under, the necissi y of “shelv
ing *’ valuable communications, on account of 
receiving them too late— sometimes of not in
s'- rting them at all— r giving them insertion a 
month later, when their seasonable utility may 
have passed. As'st Ed.]
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BN80N. A farmer’s EXPERIENCE AND OPIMOHe.

Sra,—You may publish this c ramunication 
if you think it ot sufficient importance.

Much h '8 been said on the subject of winter
ing lives, a d a gri at deal of information has 
been secured t * the peu pie of Canada. It is 
the general opinion of writers that bets r,quire 
strength -that is, plenty of bees a d plenty of 
honey ; those we ale aware are necessary, and 
also pl.nty of air. I wi l give a little informa
tion in regard to my own manner of wintering 
bees, and other parties can do the same if they 
think proper. '1 ho building for wintering been 
in my opinion, should he fr, me shied with 
good, firm boards, and sealed inside, thiee to 
four inches wide ; filled with clean sawdust or 
siraw, well brined'and dried before its applica
tion 'o the building. One door is sufficient, 
and the huildin should lie Urge enough to ad- 
mit of the number of hives required and have 
plenty of room for dry air. It should be well 
d.i'd before putting in the hives.

I would recvmmond t e room to be at le st 
six feet high ; the board where the bees sit, 
two f. et or livre from the floor; the boituni 
boards should be slanted two inches higher on 
one side than on i he othert and the hive raised 
ha f an inch, in order to give the bees plenty of 
dr> air aud to allow the v ater that would ac
cumulate with their breath to run i ff. It 
would also prevent the bees from using half 
the honey t .ey would need if exposid to the 
sudden changes of the weather. Thu. building 
should lie w< 11 dried and not used till the wea
ther gel a cool. Befoie the enow conics homo 
U|) y. ur bees ; keep them 'lark by clos ng up 
the door, and examine the n ficquently in the 
winter s- aaon. They should not bo taken out 
until the weather will iv mit, and should be 
then placed onihoir summer stand.

JiNO. A. CoUBTNIYi
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Camden, Oct., 1872. 1

1FARMERS’ CLUBS.
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! in a healthy state and many are the lively dis

cussions wc have. As one of our prom lient 
members says : “They go there to ligne to 
disag ve.” He i ft1 n tel s us that ” We are i'll 
teachers and pupils from the i radio to the 
grave, end no one is too oM ■ r knows so much, 
but what he can learn smuethiig from his 
fellow.”
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE
POTASH IN THE SOIL NECESSARY FOOD 

FOR THE POTATO.The Two Lives.
Two travellers came together 

Into the world so wide, ,,531 
-In the new and sunny weather j

Of marvellousJEa^ter-tide.

The one was little and feeble
The other was straight and strong, 

And the str ng one helped the feeble 
Because the day was long.

All over the level valley.
All over the If ted land,

They go, wi'h equal gladness,
Each holding the other’s hand.

Ami the feeble one grows stronger, 
And, ever as they walk,

He plu ks the wayside blossoms 
From twig and bending stalk.

DECAPITATIONS.

No. 1, Fox, beheaded, leaves Ox.
No. 2, Bear “ “ Ear.
No. Bat
No. 4, Oat
No. 5, Bye
No. 0, Wheat

In order to produce a good crop of pota
toes it is necessary that the soil wherein 
they are planted have within itself, or 
supplied to it]by manure, a sufficient quan
tity of potash. Every potato crop takes 
the soil a quantity of potash and of 
phosphoric acid, which must be supplied 
anew Dr. Nichols, in an address to a 
board of agriculture, thus tolls why a crop 
of potatoes exhausts the fertilizing qualities 
of the soil “ A field of potatoes yielding 
200 bushels to the acre will remove from 
the soil in tubers and tops at least 400 lbs. 
of potash ; it will also remove 150 lbs. of 
phosphoric add.” Now, these amounts 
are very large, and show that the potato 
plant is a great consumer of the two 
suhs’ances, and also show, that to restore 

otato fields to their former productive 
....on, we must supply phosphatic 

compounds and substances holding potash 
in large quantities. For six or eight 
(generations our farmers have been exhaust- 
fug the soil by these agents in the potato 
and other crops, and we have reached the 
time when the vegetable is starving in our 
fields for want of its proper food. Our 
farmers have found that new land gives 
the best crops, and this is due to the fact 
that such fields afford the most potash. 
A potato field which gives but 100 bushels 

, is never ah-1 to the acre, requires at least 140 lbs. ol 
potash ; but by allowing the tops to decay 

the field, sixty pounds are restored to 
that amount is obtained

At.
At.
Ye.
Heat.

puzzle no. 1.
He was her son.

The answer to No. 1 Puzzle is “ M ther and 
Son,” and’to No. 2, Summer—Autumn.

H. ('. Brown. Berlin.
;

'decapitations.
1. F ox. 2. B-ear. 3. B at. 4. O-at. 5. B ye. 

il. W-hent.

puzzle NO. 1.
11c was her son.

W. H. Harper,Shanty Bay.

one,

But the strong one never falters,
Nor ever turns aside ;

Because of the long journey,
And because of the w rid so wide. our

conditiACBOSTIC.
But now il draws to evening,

And the feeble fails to go,
With any heart of joyousness 

For his steps are weak and slow.

' <Days get shorter ; nights get longer ; 
Every day the cold grows stronger ; 
Chilling winds with vengeance blow, 
Everywhere the drifting snow.
Merry ( "hristmas to you all,
Boys and gills both great and small. 
Everyone I wish you well,
Respectfully yours, .1. E.

Ba tersea, Nov. 8, 1872.

But patient as aforetime.
The strong one stays his speed, 

And helps his weary comrade, 
Because of this his need.

And lo, I see one dying 
Before the break of day ;

And the other, swiftly flying 
With outspread wings away.

O friend beside tile cradle,
O friend beside the hier.

Th ni only had the story 
Of what is hidden here I

REBUS.
My 11 fit, though not often 

sent fn m my body.
My second s a European river of historic 

fame.
My third is an

kitchen, a- d in the conservatory.
My fourth, if you but change a letter, is the 

name of a prophet of Israel. _ LEAD POISONIN'! OF CATTLE.
My whole, a word c f five sy lables, is the Tlc,

name of a dweller in the Royal Zuul gical The English papers state that a curious 
Gardens in London, England. It is announced illustration of the fatal qualities 01 white 
that she has lately heroine a mm her, and, with j(,aq ;11Jq paint lias just occurred at W tet
her infant, is doing wdl. J). newt0n, near Aspatria. Some painters

-----  | had been employed about the premisies of
the Rev. John Bone, of that place, in 
effeuti ng some repairs of the pump. When 
their work was finished they left a quantity 
of white lead in a jar, the mouth of which 
was covered with coarse brown, paper, and 
closely tied down. On Saturday week, 
during the temporary absence of the si r- 
vant, two of the clergyman’s cows gained 
access to the byre, and ate a large portion 
, ,f the white lead—a circumstance which 
was not discovered until Wednesday morn
ing, when, on entering the byre, one of 
the cows was found quite dead, and the 
other in a state of delirium. Mr. Thompson, 
Y. S., of Aspatria, was called in, and on 
making a j-mortnu e xamination of the 
dead animal, he discovered a portion ni 
white lead in the stomach and intestines. 
The entire case showed well-marked symp 
tomsof white lead poisonin'-'. The necessary 
remedies were immediately administered 
to the surviving animal, but proved 
ineffectual. The poor beast gradually 
sank into a state of coma, and died.
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upon
article of great utility in the | the soil again, as

in them.

youths’ gcprtmcttt.

U.\CLE TOM’S COLUMN.
ANAGRAM.

HOOD ADVICE.
Ei uyro pile ou y dwoul v. so moif sp'ls, 

Efvi ginths eveihos h:tw race 
Fo mliuw ou y heaps, ot h->mw yuo peaks, 

Dan who, Dad nliuw, adu rhewe.
V

,

n
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a VWBOILS.
A boil is eenerully very sm.dl at first, and a 

fellow hardly notices it ; bu in a few days it 
,,As to be the biggest of the two, an l the cl,a] 
that has it is of v ry Unie ace unt in . ompan- 
s -n with his I oil, which then has him. - 
Bolls ap,! ar mvet ri uslv up n vai Bus por
tions of the human body, coming whin am 
where tin V “ (lain pleas and oft'U m very 
i.KOi.vc ieut place,. Sometime- a sob ary 
boil is the sum total of tlie aflhution, but Jre- 

.lueiitly theieis a “ rubishin lot of em to 
lielp the fir,t one. If aboil comes any when
on a person, that person always wishes it liai 
come sum wh le else, although it would pu/./.U 
him to tell just exactly wlieie.

It is Very wicked to make fun of person.- 
with boils'; they cannot help it, and often leo 
verv bad about it. Physicians don t give boil 
patients very much satisfaction as a genera, 
thing, althmiuh young physicians just begin 
nine to practice are fond of trying their lances
oii til i tf ii i. , j

Boils are sai l to be “ healthy,” ami, judgin', 
from the way tuov take hold and hang o , and 
ache, and bum, and grow, and raise Cam gen
erally, there is no doubt they am healthy ano 
have strong constitutions. .

The.) are generally very lively and plavhil at 
night, and it is very funny to see'a chap with a 
good iarje one, prospecting around Ills couch 
for a place where his boil will lit ill “ withou' 
imriing.” fbn'-s tend to “ purify the blo-.d, 
si l engthen the system, < aim tile nerves, restrain 
the profanity, tranquilize the spirits, improve 
tlie temper, ami beautify tiie appearance.

They tire good things for married men who 
spend their eveun gs from home, as they give 
them an opportunity t > rest their night keys, 
and get acquainted with their families. It is 
said that boils save the patient “ a fit of sick
ness,” but if* the sickness is not the nest to 
bave, it must be an all-fired mean thing. It is 
a'so said 'hat a person is better after he has 
tin m, and there is no doubt that one does feel 
better after having got rid of them. Many 
distinguished persons have enjoyed these har
bingers of good health, dob took tlie fiist pre
mium at the county fair for having more achers 
under cultivation than any other person.

CHARRING FENCE POSTS.

A correspondent of the Ohio Farmer*ays 
In the year ls.iO an uncle of mine put up a 
few pannels of post and rail fence, whic a 
the time was a rare thing in these parts, ana 
previous to retting the posts he burnt the 
lower ends up to the first mortice unlil they 
were completely charred. The were of white 
oak, from a tree of brash appearance, set m 
a clay soil. Several of these posts are ye 

ding with the appearance of lasting som

r l ZZ LE r I ( T THE - JAP A N ES E A C ROB AT 4. 
How many <trc there; count theuv, 

friends-to<» if you cannot.
an l ask

- - ----- —-------------- I stall
Curt Rev lies m- hie Great Frederick. | year longer.

A lady made a complaint to Frederick th* . zi j Trunk
Great King of Prussia : “Your Majesty, Changin', tiii: Oauuf. The Brand IranK 
said she, “ my husband treats me badly. -- railway will commence to re luce its gai^e 
“That's none of my business,” repheii the t]|(, 4 fee( gj, inch standard on the 5™. 01 
King. “But be spe** ill of you. said the I „ mbM> The line fiom Buffalo, barma, 
lady. ‘ That.” replied he, “is n ne .of your ^ (MeVich, wi 1 be first altered, a.nd other 
business." sections will follow as soon as occasion demand*.

Growth of WixxiVK.i-Nothiug can be By the middle of next summer it is exptew
a b- tter index to tire confide; ce ir. the future tjie reduced line will he m opeiation a- 
of Manitoba than the substantial growth of east a? Belleville, 
the town of Winnipeg. This season it has 
at least, trebhd itself in size. Hundreds o 
houses are now in course of Construction 
The buildings are nearly all of a good class.
Tim demand for mechanical labor is very great.
First-class tradesmen are getting their own 
rate of wage*. Posters are up through the 
town by the Hudson’s Bay Company for titty 
e.-rpenters.

KPS JUflStfJ&aSSj; îs -»
sulphurous ar.d common sulphur som et in 
altogether free from tfus acid, and is theie 
worthless.

j ANSWERS TU PUZZLES IN NOV. NO.

ACROKTil'S.
Summer. Autumn.

Martha Johnson,
Lamaroux P. O.

I
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Country Children.

Litt’e fre-h violets,
B rn in the wildwood ; 

S-ieetly illustratif.g 
Innocent chil d.o- d ;

Shy as the antek-pe,
Brown as a berry,

Free a- t .e inoimta 11 air, 
Romping and merry.

Blue eyes and hazel eyes 
t’e- p from the hedges, 

Shaded by su'.-bonnets, 
Frayed at the edges !

U p m ti e apple trees, 
Heedless of danger, 

Manhood in Einb.yo 
Stans at the .--trai-ger.

Out in the hilly path 
Seeking the berries,

Under the orchard tree, 
Feasting on cherries. 

Trampling tlie clover blooms 
Down ’living the grass.s, 

No voice .ohinder them, 
Dear lads and lasses !

No grim proprie y,
No introduction :

Free as the birdlivgs.
Fr- m city icstricii n 1 

Coining the purest bio d, 
Strengtherviig each muscle, 

Donning health's armor
’Gainst life’s coming bust! .

Dear little innocents !.
Born In the wildwood ;

tl.M a 1 lit le ones 
Had such a e.oddnood 1 

G d’s blue spread over tiuir,
' Go-.’* green beneath them,
No sweoter heritage

Could we bequeath tin ill.

( h.
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ral paper with him. Now for my part I believe 
that agricultural papers are the (ireateit curse 
the farmer is under. Further, as regards sci
ence in farming, I do not think we can make
a"itold him he ought to have his ideas pub
lished, and he replied that if he were to write 
them the editors would not a low their publica
tion. I said I thought you would print them, 
and I even told him that he dare not write
thNow, Mr. Editor, woul 1 you be 
to publish an article on agricultural papers for 
my friend, if he should write one and send It to 
you ? Perhaps he might give you some ideas 
which would be both new and useful.

New Durham, Ont., Nov., 1871.
IThanks for your valuable communication. 

One of the most interesting features of an ag
ricultural paper-of the Advocate especially 
—is the interchange of ideas between farmers. 
We hope that the number of our correspon
dents, already pretty good, will go on increas
ing. The columns are open to any letters 
from farmers, that may be of use to the agri
culture of the country, or that may lead to the 
drawing out of iRasthat are now lying dor- 
mant and are of little or no use.. We will, 
with pleasure publish a communication from 
the vice-president of the N. W. farmers <lub, 

though it be adv- rse to agricultural pa
pers and to science applied to agriculture. We 
request “B. J. P.,” New Durham,. io let us 
hear from him frequently. We desire to have
early reports of meet ngs of agricultural clubs, 
and all subjtcts connected with agriculture, 
scientific and practical. As’st Ed.]

so kind as

b. j. r.

even

REPLIES TO INQUIRIES OF CORRES
PONDENTS.

J. C., Caradoc.—Mr. D. C. McDonald, 
of Kensington, has the best Suffolk and 
best Essex boar we know of in this 

We do not know his charges forcounty, 
service.

W. L., Markham.—We give decided 
preference to Whtson s Chaff ( utters and 
Root Cutters. The knives are not easily 
broken, and the workmanship and finish 
are unsurpassed.

F. R., Sherbrooke.—We know tlie Ag
ricultural Mutual to he a perfectly safe 
ami reliable Insurance Co. It is unsur
passed in this Dominion.

T. M., Pilkington.—Your sample of 
seed grain and communication have not 
arrived. Perhaps you have forgotten it.
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186FARMER'S ADVOCATE
OOSSITT’S

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
WORKS,

’ CABLE SCREW WIRE BOOTS & SHOES, 
the best in th; World, CHEAP at

Ckessall’s I’esitestiart Store,
^Dundas St., Cor, New Ai cade.

■ CRYSTALIZING GRASSES.
The long, feathery grasses are the best 

for this purpose. They must be thorough
ly dry, formed in the desired shape, and 
fastened securely before being put in the 
bath. To make the solution, take one 
pound of the best alum, pound it quite 
fine, and dissolve in a quart of Clear water, 
over a slow fire, but do not let it boil. 
Take a deep jar and suspend the bouquet 
in it by a string from a stick laid across 
the jar. When the solution is milk warm, 
pour it over the grasses, cover it up, and 
set it away for 24 hours. Then take the n 
out carefully and let them hang several 
hours in the sun till all the water is drain
ed away. Then set them away and do 
not move them for two or three days, when 
they will be entirely dry. The solution 
may be heated over and used as before. 
For blue crystals use a saturated solution 
of sulphate of copper in hot water, i or 
yellow, use the yellow prussiate of potash, 
for ruby, use the red prussiate of potash. 
These crystalized bouquets should be kept 
under glass shades, or their beauty will 
soon fade.

Bronze Turkeys for Sale.SARY FOOD

ÜOR SALE, BRONZE TURKEYS bred from 
r «took imported from George Van Deever, Mont
gomery Co., New York. F"r size, style and color 
they cannot l e surpassed. Warranted pure, and 
satisfaction guaranteed in all sales.

For fur1 her particulars apply to

ll-ycrop of pota- 
soil wherein 
in itself, or 
fficient quan- 
> crop takes 
tash and of 
; be supplied 
tddress to a 
Is why a crop 
zing qualities 
itoes yielding 
remove from 
least 400 lbs. 
e 150 lbs. of 
ese amounts 
it the potato 

of the two 
liât to restore 
1er productive 
y phosphatic 
olding potash 
six or eight 
been exhaust- 
in the potato 

c reached the 
tawing in our 
3i- food. Our 
3W land gives 
lue to the fact 
most potash. 

Lit 100 bushels 
ist 140 lbs. of 
; tops to decay 
arc restored to 
nt is obtained

JOHN MILLS, GUELPH, ONT.,

ANUFACTURE all kinds of Agricultural Im- 
plements—

'Ll
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER & NEWS DEALER. MJOHN W. BUSSELL,
Hornby P. 0.12-2in 72 Canadian Sifter Fanning One Horse Peed Drills 

Mills Hand Seed Drills
Paris Straw Cutter One Horse Ploughs

Antrim* Papers received twice a-day | Little Giant Straw Cutter Turnip Cultivators, Ac.
A11 orders from a distance carefully attended 

to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

RICHMONB-6T., LONDON.ELECTIOH IS Ora from New York.
And now is the time to subscribe for your agri-

Tliv I’rnlrle
English Magazines received weekly from 

London. LEVI COSSITT.
72-3-y

cultural and family paper for 1873 
Farmer, now1 almost entciing on the tlilrty- 
tlilrd Year of its usefulness, is the most popular 
and pro-emiuently the best published at the TV est* 
It is original, reliable and comprehensive, 
each number presenting a rich variety of instruct
ive and entertaining matter- Issued weekly, its 
contents are always fresh and seasomiblh, and not
withstanding its present high standard of cxcel-

Nelson Crescent, Guelph.12 tfLondon, Ont., Oct. 28, 1872.

Gk MOORHEAD,
The Farmers’ Advocate, edited in London, 

Ont., D.C. Terms. 1 per annum, if in advance ; 
$1 as, if in arrears; postage prepaid. Adyerttse-
an*d advertisements tttlTîn ŒW 

15th of the month to ensure insertion in the tollow- 
Postii-ge end nil other expenses 

collection of accounts, if in arrears,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

King Street, London.

|

, , . ing number
lenco, the publishers arc warranted m promising charged 
that it shall be a belter |mper next year than 

before. Though designed especially to meet

1-tfon
----------------- 1...— ------- " J.H. WILSON,
TO HORSE OWNERS. VETERINARY SURGEON,

' 4 ever
the wants of Western, Nuithwestern and Southern 
farmers and industrial men and their families,

Graduate of the Toronto Veterinaiy College.
Office—New Arcade, between Dundee street and 

Market Square. Residence—Richmond street, 
opposite the old Nunnery.BARROWS, Box 288, Batavia, N Y. ‘*-2

The PUAIK1 It FARMKR
is also just what is needed by the thousands of peo
ple at the East who contemplate “ going West." 
and hence wish to know all about Western tann
ing, fruit growing, tree planting, cost of land, im 
proved and unimproved, character of soil and 
climate, mode of cultivation, average yield, Ac. 
Ac. The subscription price is two dollars per year 
in advance, and new subscribers for 1873 receive 
the paper the rest of tills year free. That is 
Subscriptions will date from tho time received, and 
expire January 1st, 1874 ! 
scribe now, you will receive The I’rulrle Far
mer over thirteen months at the regular price 
for a year, and the sooner you subscribe I he 
more you will get for your money.

BEST TIME FOR PAINTING HOUSES.
We take from the Technologist an extract 

on this subject. In addition to the reasons 
given by the writer we would add another : 
We should always prefer to have work, when 
workmen most need employment, whenever 
the work can be properly done.

“ The best time for painting the exterior ot 
buildings is late in autumn or during the 
winter. Paint then applied will endure 
twice as long as when applied in early summer 
or in hot weather. In the former it dries 
slowly and becomes hard, like a glazed surface 
not easily affected afterwards by the weather, 
or worn off’ by the beating of storms. But in 
very hot weather the oil in the paint soaks 
into the rood at once, as into a sponge, leaving 
the lead nearly dry and ready to crumble 

This last difficulty, however, might in a 
measure bs guarded against, though at an 
increased expense, by first going over the 
surface with raw oil. By painting in the cold 
weather, one annoyance might certain y be 
escaped, namely, the collection of small flies 
on the fresh paint.

FARMERS, Improve your 
Stock of Pigs.

«ii%f xbB
order to improve the stock of pigs in this section ol 
the country They will be found at the

"MIDDLESEX HOTEL,”
Therefore, if you sub-

ovor Blaekfriar’s Bridge,
CATTLE.

that a curious 
dities of white 
tried at West- 
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he premiums of 
that place, in 
pump. When 

r left a quantity 
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iwn paper, and 
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Mr. Thompson, 

died in, and on 
initiation i f the 
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!. The necessary 
ly administered 
d, hut proved 
lleast gradually 
and died.

kensingiton, HOWARD’S IMPROVED
IRON HARROW.it Will pay you : (Ï ormerly called Feteraville,) London, Oat.

Remember that our New Freuiliini List, now 
ready in pamphlet form, embraces One Hundred 
Attractive and Isefnt Articles, offered on 
most desirable terms, and also, that Agents, who 
prêter it, may retain, in remitting, a Fasti Fomis
sion or Twenty per Font. Sample copies of 
the paper, [and other canvassing documents, are 
ready and furnished free on application. Send 
for them and go to work. Address,

I'UAIKIi: FAKMKR FOMI’ANY. fill,-ago.

lit -The Essex Boar bred by Joseph Harris, Esq. 
Morton Farm, Rochester. N
complete work, “ Harris on the 1 ig and Waika 
and Talks,” in the ‘ American Agriculturalist, )

“Young1 Adam ”

off'. THIS Harrow is superior to alt others, because it 
1 is the most complete. It covers 14 feet of land.
aiisaiifflBi ‘ffgs.tea.à’àse

I, fiom the Uhieeteallv kno«n iml-trte. Bn,,. Jbéiü'w •* t"
“ Adam ” bred by Mr. Thorne, the noted English J^araw n(J u,)to a g(X)d depth, or to pass light-

6.6 », s-,« “"•
BK" he". UelSmeJhi, el 1,1. .1.., h, C..J Iho «. tffhf «.the ..BjlMEta. 
ada. . For further pedigree, vide * Harris on the I i>rjce „f Harrow complete, with three eec- 
Pig.” I ^iona, treble-tree, and two coupling-treve, Joo.

2nd.—The celebrated Suffolk Boar, I price 0f two sections and one coupling tree, *22.
______ “Captain Jinks,” Addr0” Adela^deTe^ ^nÊ Ontario

turkeys for SALE. | ga,spate*rftKaflk| «.£•

SSS2S21 Yearlihc DURHAM BULLSTEA for sale.

A"i"r » M,;iMWAK ■*"*• “BSS* °T±r “Itt'.’Z' «....... f., ~vi. I TWO si..v-o.i*aa vouao bull.
will be well taken care of at the gmallebt possible | | at reasonable prioee and best pedigrees.

Also some Cows and Heifers.

11C,C
CHICKEN DISEASE. FOR SALE.An exchange says that following on the 

horse epidemic comes a disease among the 
chickens. It calls it the cholera and says 
it is proving very fatal in the poultry yards 
in and around Port Colbourne. One 
gentleman has lost some forty |Hamhuigs, 
one or two of which were first prize fowls.

A SHOUT HORN BULL, 4 year#old, Bark 
Red. Barn, “ Maid of the Bale ; ” Sire, 

Apply to JOHN Mc- 
Jin-c

" Pickering Lad.” 
GURK, Thomdale P. O.

the latter’s healthy appearance. What do 
von do to make you so strong 
healthy i” inquired dyspeptic. Live on 
fruit alone,” answered the fnend. What kind 
of fruit ?” The fruit of industry, and I am 
never troubled with indigestion.

I
and

FOR SALE. ex lienee.
R‘ -^Middleeex'llotel.” Kensington..

near London, On
Apply to

JOHN B. TAYLOR.
Springwood, Lognog, OgT.

ONK REB A WHITE BULL, 17 mouths 
old Bam, "Oxford Lass ;” Sire, ” Young 
Eldrid 'e.” A Superior B-.l! ; took 2nd Prize 
at Western Fair. Apply to E. H. COOPER, 
Lot 28, 1st Cun: West London P. O. 11- in

I
11. f :

8-tf

CHEESE JA°T0EYI GardenerWanted.
AN EXCELLENT CHEESE FACT I,HE »M> SnU,’SlSft.J!S^*.A.** 
A FARM to rent. & ((y to w. WELD, K»q , of Farmer’» Advocate,

Thirty-five cows are kept on the farm. London, Ont, or to the uudersisned.
The milk from 225 cows is manufactured in the A. A. BUKNlIAM^r,

The tennant must pay half the value of the stock 
and implements now on the farm.

This is a rare opportunity to make mone> with 
but little investment.

The farm consists of 220 acres, with good build- Plans given, .electing, 
ings. orchards, Ac. I fruit and ornamental trees- A

None need apply unless a

I the house.—Apply at this office.
August 27,1872.

BrkaKl Ay8a8thorough knowledge of*he

has provided our breakfast tables wRh^uc^^ 
flavored Gazette. Made

labelled—"James Epps " °“f Epps’s Milky^^^rLnd^ondeÆilk.)

; posts.

hio Farmer says 
of mine put up a 

il fence, which at 
ii these parts, and 
sts he burnt the 
mortice unlil they 

The were of white 
appearance, set in 
ese posts are ye 
m e of lasting som

I The G L 11,1. is now 
I published Quarterly.
* 27 els. pays for tin 
\ year,
1 which is not half the 
L cost. Those who uf- 

UTwards send mo1 ey 
to the am unt, of O, e 
1 If,11 av or more tor 
Seeds luay al o Older 
Twenty - live Cuits 
worth extra- the price 
paid f r the Guide.

■mv \taj{ 96L The January Nmn- 
JM her is beautiful, giving 

/W0&. I I I Fv plans for making liu- 
9mm/ *JL ral Homes, Designs

for making Table De
corations, Window 
Gardens, k., Ac., and 
containing a mess of 
information i n valu- 
alile to the lover of 

dowers One Hundred and Fifty pages, on 
fine tinted paper, and Five Hundred Engrav- 
in“S and a superb Colored Plate and Chrpmo 
Cover The First Edition of 1 wo Hundred 
Thousand just printed in English and German 
and ready to send out. ,
ll-2in JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

OIST SHARES. !
.1.

four numbera,

4 mrg.Ont.
>4

g riEOROE VAIR,
LAXI>#U4I»K tiAHDKNKB.

arranging and planung 
ddree»—

TORONTO and BARRIE

market—Kov. 26.
bush.SI 10 to 1 ,9London

White Fall Wheat, per 
Red Winter Wheat....
Barley.................................
Reas.....................................
Oats........................ ».........

o
07The Grand Trunk 

re luce its gauge to 
ird on the 5th of 

Buffalo, Sarma 
t altered, and otffir 
is occasion demand-1, 
miner it is expicted 
in opeiation as far

50 with a family, g-tfmnn58
34

mi
.*♦

Great YVcstcm Railway.
follows ;

5.25 p.m. : 2.45 a.

8.40 a. m.: 12.35 
and 1.15 a.m.

Great Sale of Cutters & Sleighs
îSfVvTr^ftf I'nT rïï? £&K

workmanship.
HODGSON &c TVLOlEUAx-LSr 

Richmond Street, near Crystal Palace,
LONDON, ONT.

Trains leave London as 
GoiNU West.- 12.50 p. m.:

and 5.45 a. m.
Going East.—6.00 a. m.:

4,40 p.m.; 11.Jo p. ni,

8-tf
in. :

,/. BEATTIE & Co.,
TS the chcajiegt Dry Goods, Millinery
I »nd Mantle Store in the City of London.

vy

; of the preparation 
effectual for the ue- 
light on grape vine1, 
ie contains much free gt 
nlphur, aometrm s is <> 
rid, and is therefore

p.m.:

Grand Trunk Railway.
12-61Nov. 25th, 1871. )
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$mé CUmt®m A^rl^n&Stisy&S WwSss:v
w j, ‘ *
ÏÏ i. i MAOPHERSON, GLASGOW & GO.,

PROPRIETORS,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CLIMAX DOUBLE CYLINDER” THRESHING MACHINE,
THE STANDARD MACHINE OF THÉ DAY, WELL AND FAVOURABLY KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE PROVINCE.

siÎ ' mHEY TAKE THE LEAD WHEREVER INTRODUCED, and are WARRANTED to give the MOST COMPLETE SATISFACTION. THRESHERS and FARMERS alike J_ accord to them the highest praise. We also manufacture “VIBRATOR” THRESHING MACHINES, CARTER’S IMPROVED DITCHING MACHINES, SAWING MA
CHINES, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUTTERS, PLOUGHS and all AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. tfir Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

MAOPHERSON, GLASGOW & CO.,
FINGAL, CO. ELGIN, ONT. ; or

GLASGOW, MAOPHERSON & CO.,
CLINTON, CO. HURON, ONT

Et
Address— IfniR

î.
M (5-tf)April 26,11872.

:
■

â
FOR SALE,

FOUR PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS, 
T Pedigree—One 4 year old; one 2year old; 
1 year o

i V
with
two

AARON CHOATE, 
Breeder of Pure Ayrshires, Perrytown. 

Perrytown, April 26, 1872.

uh : «.
Hi ni 5-tf

■i

SÜBübMF m
.■ ■BELL FOUNDRY.

$50 and #53 Each,
No.l Bell, 15 inches diameter—yoke A crank...*10 
No- 2 “ 16 “ “ “ ... 12
No. 8 “ 18J “
No. 4 “ 19 “
No. 5 “ 26 “
No. 6 “ 30 “
No. 7 “ 36 “

There are about 1800 of the above bells now in 
use and giving the belt of satisfaction, costing only 
one third tfco amount of ordinary bells, and are all 
warranted one year. Encourage home manufacture 
and purchase a warranted article. Farmers 1 
throw aside those dinner horns, which cause the 
ladies to getswelled necks by blowing. JONES <t 
00., Markham P. 0.,OnL W. Wield, Agent,Lon
don.

ViBV gPTAND
t Sbts'vp its own work, knits a pair of Stockings in 
SO Miflhtes Also. Fancy Vests, Clouds, Gloves, 
Mtftohe, Guffs, Collarettes, Capes, Shawls, Hoods, 
Babies’ Boots, Counterpanes. Anti.Maoassars,Win-
î?\niT£: « ffi8slek^tebtbhèR n̂a

Btitoh and Cardigan Jackets, Widen and Narrow, 
the same as hahd work. Also, the

; 20“ -Yoke A Wheel".!'. 30 
“ “ ... 50

... 70

...120 4CARTER & STEWART’Sf'V

Ditching & Grading Machine
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN PRESENT AT A TRIAL AND 
VY carefully examined the workings of the Machine recently invented by Mr, Henry 

Carter for the purpose of making Open Ditches, Grading Roads and Subsoiling, consider the 
admirably adapted for performing all the operations claimed by the* inventor and 

we feel justified in recommending this Machine to the Municipal Officers of every city town, 
village and township in the country, satisfied that a very great saving will be made to the putx 
lie by using the said Invention for improving the highways of the country. The Machii.e is 
exceedingly simple in construction, substantially put together, and not likely to get out of order. 
A man and heavy span of horses can handle it as readily as an ordinary plow. We also highly 
recommend this Invention to Farmers who contemplate Open Ditching Road Gra tine and Sub
soiling ; also to Railroad Contractors for Grading and Ditching :—

1 tiSINGER & HOWE SEWING MACHINES,;V i For Families and Manufacturers’ use, cheap for 
cash, wholesale and retail.■t

tv No.72The latest out, needed by every lady in the land, 
THE CRESCENT GRADUATED

Button Hole Cutter.
Send 25 cents for sample, and get your county right.

U H. MITCHELL, M. D.. C. M., Graduate of 
T . MoGill University, Montreal,
Physician, Surgeon, &c.

Office: Gothic Hall, Dundas Street, London,
71-12-y

l
;t •

said Machine

Ont.
Sole Agent for the Dominion :

. Bailey, 2<|5,Yonsc-#t. Toronto
P.0. Box 676.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 27, 1872.

i1, T. CLAXTON,II
UvEALER in all kinds of MUSICAL INSTRU
IS MENTS. Brass Bands supplied with new or 
second-hand Instruments, at from One Hundred to 
Two Hundred Dollars per set of from ten to twelve 
pieces. Brass and Brass Side Drums. Musical 
Instruments of alTkinds Tuned and Repaired.

97 VONWK 8TRKEÏ. TORONTO.

3-y fW. WELD, Agent, London. T. M. Nairn, Reeve.
Ezra Foote, M. D.
Jno. W. Gillett, J. P.
Geo. Bates, Farmer.
Hiram J. Brown, Miller. 
Andrew Murray, Merchant, 
Simon Miller, Farmer. 
William Warnock, Farmer. 
William Adams, Farmer. 
Daniel Brooks, Farmer.

Seth Lewis, Farmer.
James Brown, J. P.
Sheldon Ward. Farmer. 
Aaron Price, Farmer.
S. W. Teeple, Fanner.
G ANES Prichard, Farmer.
A. Williams, M. D.
Thomas Ballah, Farmer. 
Harvey VanPatter, Farmer. 
Geo. I. Walker, Merchant

I William Harvey, J. P.
Alex. Summers, Farmer. 
David F. Davis, J. P.
James Garrett, Farmer.
JUNius-- M. Davis, Farmer. 
Loder Dauts, Farmer.
W. E. Murray, Conveyancer. 
George Chambers, Farmer. 
Edwin Prick, M. D.
Wm. Campbell, Road Com’r. 

A few active Agents wanted tosell the above Machine. None but first-class men. Apply

CARTER & STEWART,
Proprietors, Aylmer, Co. Elgin, Ont.

! LANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.
TMPORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry JL Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac
turers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun
das Street, London, Ont.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK, 
Opposite the Market Lane. 1-y

ii
S WILSON & HASKETT,

DRODUCE DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
1 MERCHANTS. Office,—Corner of King and 
Oxford Streets, INGERSOLL, Ont.
JAS. M. WILSON. | JNO. HASKETT. 8-tf

a

I
w

ABBOTT BROS.,
BEST orrsa FST1-ÎB FOR S3 ! C ARRIAGE BUILDERS Dundas Street, East of 

■ Wellington Street,.1
LONDON, ONTARIO.fi 9

Snag
Aylmer, May, 1872.a t6

G. ED LESION.
Dundas St.. London, Ont., Dealer in STOVES, 
LAMPS, OIL. TINWARE, and JAPANNED 
GOODS. A large Stock always on hand. Cheap 
ar.d good—cannot be undersold. Call and See.

It. DENNIS,
King Street. London, Ont .Manufacturer of Walm- 
sley’s Patent Potato Digger. Horse Shoeing & Gen
eral Blacksmith’s Work promptly attended to, 8

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT SOCIETY

AND SAVINGS BANK.

Carter’s Tile Ditcher.
THE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY Notified 
JL that the following are the only parties 
authorized by us to manufacture and sell CAR- 1 
TER’S TILE DITCHER in Oniario, and 
who will supply pamphlets to intending pur
chasers ;—

THE GREAT NATIONAL ILLUSTRATED;t1 Rural, Literary and Family Weekly, $60 BACHSHARES
Payable 81 per Month.

Hus for over Twenty Y’enrs been the Standard in its 
Sphere—and now hurt move Editors, more Dcp.art- 
inents, nm1 mnvo and better Illustrations thon any
other Journal of Its Class. It is tlio acknowledged 1 ^ _

favorite for THE farm aar FIRESIDE, > Toronto Sate Works.
J. & J. TAYLOR,

Stockholders receive Periodical Dividends. V
JOHN ABFLL, Woodbridge.
L. D. SAWYER & CO., Hamilton.
McPherson. Glasgow, & uo.,FingaL
JOHN WATSON, Ayr.
ABRAM EYER, Richmond Hill.

CARTER & STEWART,
Proprietors

Esq., M.P.P., President.
Co. Treasurer, Vice-Pres. 

Isq., Barrister, Inspecting
Esc, RICHARD BA 

Director. MAI';

corned Paper, a sa wh<>! . i'*hi<:h nrro fiii'hHs V’lg among 
the People.” It Ism t * niy the Stan da Hi- in Hum I «ml 
Domestic Affairs, but a superior 1-Venn y and Family 
Paper. Sixteen Quarto Pages, weekly, and aside from 
Practical and Literary Matter. Illustrations. Ac..con
tains lato News, Financial and Market Reports. &c.

DIBEOTOBS.
James Owrey, Esq., J.P., Westminster; Lt.-Col. 

Jas. Moffat. Brigade Major, London; Wm. Glass, 
Esq., Sheriff of Middlesex ; V. A. Brown, Esq., 
M.D., London ; Qeo. S. Birrell, E«q.. of John Bir- 
rell & Co. Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants, Lon
don; John Peters, Esq., J.P., London Township, 
J. D. Dalton. Esq., London ; A. T. Chapman. Esq., 
of Smith, Chapman & Co., Hardware Merchants, 
London ; L. Leonard, Esq., Merchant, London.

Solicitor—DAVID GLASS, Esq.
F. B. LEYS,

Secretary <k Treat.
NORTH

manufacturers of

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF
Aylmer, Oat., May, 1872. titS-AFZEIS WIIA GÏUliSm 3?a.BMIUB8 !

Combining all the latest improvements, at the 
lowest prices.

$5* Send for Price List,
Address J. <fc J. TAYLOR Toronto. W. WELD, 

Agent, London. 72-3 y

Moore’s Rural is $?.r>0a year, but we will send It 
for the ensuing Fifteen Months, (Oct. 1, ’ 7 :i, t « » Jun. 1, 
*74—(Vi numbers.) and n copy of our Snlendid Steel 
Engraving, “ Birth-Uaj Mami.nj, or The. Gardener's 
Present (size 21x30—a $f> pint uro,) for only f3—or wo 
will send the Engraving to everv one remitting $."> for 
ten Trial Subscribers for next Quarter, Oct. to Jan., 
(13 Numbers.) Tho Engraving is first-class—a gem 
fit to adorn un y Homo in Town or Country. Address 

P. D. T. MOORE, New York City.

THE ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

FRANK COOPER,
STUDIO RICHMOND STREET,

Near the Revere House, the place where the bea 
tiful “ Rembrandt " is 

London. May 18 TL

IOFFICE—TALBOT-8T., ONE DOOR 
OF DUNDAB-STREE3S 

■London, May 26,1872.
D. HOLMES. BARRISTER, Ac,, Dundas St.,

m-oc. London, Out. 71-61
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RESTORE YOUR SIGHT. TYTLER & ROSE,

Family Grocers & Seedsmen.Tie Lottie Patent i/y>MERCHANTS

GARGLING OIL rpiMOTHY and CLOVER SEED; all KINDS of 
1 FIELD SEED. TURNIP, MANGEL, he he.. 
imported direct by themselves, and of the very best 
quality .-E AN I» PLASTER.

TÏTLEB & ROSE,
WINE MERCHANTS AND SEEDSMEN,

DUND AS. STREET.

IS GOOD FOR-
Burns and Sealds, Rheumatism, 
Chilblains, Hem’rrhoids orPiles
Sprains and Bruises, Sore Nipples, 
Chapped Hands, Caked Breasts, 
Flesn Wounds, Fistula, Mange, 
Frost Bites, Spavins. Sweeney,
External Poisons, Scratches or Grease 

Stringhalt, Wind- 
galls,

Foundered Feet, 
Poll Evil, Cracked Heels,
Bites of Animals and Foot. Rotin Sheep, 

Roup in Poultry, 
Lame Back, Ac.

I
111

London, April, 1872. 1
Sand Cracks,
Galls of All Kinds, 
Sitfast, Ringbone, GETTING UP CLUBS.Jr

;ÆÊj C*
«rent Saving to Consnmere.

T)ARTIES inquire how to get up CLUBS. Our 
1 answer is—You should send for Price List, and 
a Club Fcrm will accompany it» with full direc
tions, making a large saving to consumers and 
remunerating to Club organizers. Send for it at 
once, to

Insects,
Toothache, <fcc , <fce

a Large Site, $1.00; Medium, 50c.; Small, 25c,
m

Spectacles Rendered Useless.

OLD EYES MADE NEW.
The Gargling Oil has been in use as a 

Liniment since 1833. All we ask is a fair 
trial, but be sure and follow directions.

Ask your nearest Druggist or dealer in 
Patent Medicines, tbr one of our Alman
acs, and read what the people say about 
the OU.

The Gargling Oil is for sale by all re
spectable dealers throughout the United 
Statee and other Countries.

Our testimonials date from 1833 to the 
present, and are unsolicited. Use the 
Qwolino Oil, and tell your neighbors what 
good it has done. We also manufacture 
“ MERCHANT'S WO KM TABLETS."

We deal fair and liberal with all, and 
defy contradiction. Write for an Al
manac.

Manufactured atLockport, N. Y„ by

MERCHANT'S GARGLING OIL COMPANY
JOHN HODGE, Secretary. 11-8

Hand Machine. Price #85.
MILLER’S GREAT TEA^WAREHOUSE,

62 and 64, Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario.All diseases of the Eye successfully treated
by Local Agents Wanted.

Ball’s New Pateat Ivory Eye fans.
Read for yourself and restore your sight. 
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered 

useless. The inestimable blessing of Sight is 
made perpetual by the use of the new P ATI.NT 
IMPROVER) IVORY EYE CUPS.

Many of our most eminent physicians, ocu
lists, students and divines have had their sight 
permanently restored for life, and cured of the 
following diseases :

1. Impaired Vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sighteduess, or Dimness of Vision, commonly 

Blurring ; 3. Asthenopia, or Weak
Eyes ; 4. Epiphora. Running or Watery Eyes;
6. Sore Eyes—specially treated" with the Eve 
Cups —cure guaranteed ; 6. Wflatness of the 
Retina, or Optic Nerve; 7. Ophthalmia, or 
Inflammation of the Eye and its appendages, 
or imperfect vision from the effects-eflnftam - 
mation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 9. Over-worked Eyes ; 10. Mydesopia 
—moving specks or floating bodies before, the 
eyes; 11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 
12. Cataracts, Partial Blindness ; the loss of

^Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups with
out the aid of Doctor or Medicine, so as to re
ceive immediate beneficial results and never 
wear spectacles ; or, if using now, to lay them 
aside forever. We guarantee a cure in every 
case where the directions are followed, or we 
will refund the money.

280» Certificate* of Care,
From honest F'anners Mechanics, and Mer- 
chants, some of them the most eminent leading 
professional and business men and women of 
education and refinement, in our country, may 
be seen at our oftied.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley, 
of the New York Tribune, writes1: “ J. Ball, of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, wno is 
Incapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, K y-, wrote Apnl 
24th, 1869: “ Without my Spectacles I pen you this 
note, after using the Patent Ivory Kye Cups thir
teen days, and this morning perused the entire con
tents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with the unas-
"'Duly am I grateful to your noble invention ; may 
Heaven bless and preserve you. I have been using
Sr^rSE'Yizr: lUrr^M*”

Rev. Joseph Smith, Malden, Maes.,, cured of par 
tial Blindness, of 18 years’ standing, in one minute,
b>Kai. Vm^Ute^f *v<* ofUy>ayton, Ohio, wrote us 
Nov. 15th, 1869: “ I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Cups, and I am satisfied they are good. I am 
pleased with them; they are the Greatest Invention

All persons wishing for full, particulars, certifi
cates of cures, prices, Ac , will please send your 
address to us, and we will send our Treatise on the 

free of charge, by return mail.

Toronto, April 26, 1872. 6-tf

BEL HINES, TAXIDERMIST, Clarence 6L, 
London, Ont. All kinds of BIRDS à ANI- 

ALS neatly and expeditiously stuffed. Charges 
Moderate.

TAMES LENNOX. Merchant Tailor, Dnndae St. 
0 West, Wilson's Block, keen* constantly on 
hand an assortment of English and Canadian 
Tweeds and Cloths The patronage of the pumio 
is respectfully solicited, 1-12

A

T NATTRAS6, Accountant, Insurance, House, 
U. Real Estate 3c Ocean Steamship Agent. Lands 
formule. Rents Collected. Deeds and Mortgages 
prepared. Money Jo Loan. Office,—Market Lane Whk Store. mflRhv

Cl

12v

HILTON’S NEW TTY S. CLARKE, Richmond St.. London, 
C , Exchange Broker, Insurance Agent, anil 
Agent of the National Steamship Uo.’y from 
New York to 1 .iveqrool, calling at Queenstowne 
Prepaid certificates issued to bring out from th" 
above places or Germany.. - 3-y

Patent WasliHE Made.
WHAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT :

1st—It is the best ever offered to the publie for 
the following ressens, vis : It will do its work 
quicker, easier, and better than any other machine, 
cleansing effectually and perfectly, no hand rub
bing being necessary, and without the slightest in
jury to any article submitted to its operation, nei
ther breaking nor misplacing buttons or other fast
en ngs.

2nd —Its range or scope of action is greater, act- 
ln ; singly upon a lace or linen collar, and accom- 
m niâtes itself to the heaviest article of bedding 
without change or adjustment of the machine.

3rd —Itis durable, not likely to get out of order, 
ani when so, easily repaired, being constructed in 
such a manner that any of its parts ean be supplied 
by the manufacturer without the presence of the 
ma-hine, and adjusted to its place by any person, 
which is evident at first sight of the machine.

In witness of the above read the following :
We, the undersigned, having used Mr. Hilton’s Pa

tent Washmg Machine one year,can fully endorse 
the above claims : Wm. Rapley, 8. A. Bakina, 
Jos. Benjamin, W. W. Hull, Jas. Manson, Isaac 
Moore. G. Street, and others. Strathroy^Ont., 
February, 1872.
Tewn and County Rights for sale. Price of Ma

chines, *14. All orders addressed to the under
sized will b* Prompt mUdToN, strathroy 0nt

W. BELL & 00.,sI8Ër «UELIMI, ONT.
Sgi

No. 1. Plain Top. Price #38. rv>.:

PRIZE MEDAL

Cabinet Organs I
SgiS, AND MF.LODEONS.

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

y
i

“THE ORGANETTE,”
& Containing Scribner’s Patent Qualifying Tubes.

Awarded the Only Medal 1
Ever iiveo to maker* of Reed Instruments at Pro-ér 
vinoial Exhibitions, besides Diplomas and First 
Prizes at other Exhibitions too humorous to specify.

IS
niDER! APPLE JELLY! VINEGAR 1 „ ,
KJ HELLS* PATENT C IIM K WILLS for Hand

• a or Horse Power. This Ma- 
_ chine always takes the 

M FIRST PRIZE at every 
AvjuHfl| Exhibition, both in Can- 

adn and the States, where 
I ! a H exhibited At the late

Provincial Exhibition in 
Hamilton, in October last, 
it was awarded the First 
Prizk ; and at a trial be
fore the judarea with the 
opposing mill, it was 
awarded the Second Pnre 
also. GET THE BEST ;

_____ ____  the BEST is the CHEAP-
1ST. Sells’Cider Mill is now improved, and works 
much easier than the old mills. You can make two 
barrels of cider after supper. The price of the old 
mill is $12 ; the new and improved mill, *Jfi. 11. 
sell!, Manufacturer, Vienna. _ ^ London

3mSm
m

:■

CAUTION l
As we have purchaaed the sole right of manu 

faeturing Scribner's Patent Qualifying Tubes, for 
tlie Dominion of Canada, we hereby caul ion all 
parties from purchasing them elsewhere, as they 
will be liable to prosecution. We have copyrighted 
the name of the

Eye, of 44 
Write to

DR. J. BALL Sl CO., P. 0,Boa, 957. No. 91, Lib 
orty Street, NEW YORK.

For the worst cases of Myoma, or Near-Sighted 
ness, use our New Patent Myopic Attachments 
which applied to the Ivory Kye Cups, has proved 
a certain cure for this disease.

Send tor pamphlets and certificates free. aste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfiguring your face. , , ,

Employment for all. Agente wanted for the new 
Patent Improved Ivor* Eye Cups, just introduced 
in the market. The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons out of employment, or 
those wishing to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a resectable 
living at this light and easy • 11
drods of agents arc making from $■> 10 *J) A Un i • 
To live agents $2» a week will be guaranteed. In
formation furnished free of charge, Send for pam- 

1 iiKIal circulars* and price list. Address

DR. J. BALL &. €0., Ocull»!»,
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty St., New York

pages,

mm

I " ORGANETTE."
For our Instruments containing this wonderful im
provement. Any manuiacturer infringing on this 
oopyright will be prosecuted.

Illustrated Catalogues furnished by addressing

W. 11KLI. & CO., tiuelpli.

cx
<&■-

SCRIVEM.HAML.Ti I
!

VALUABLE FARM for SALE.
MANUFACTURING MACHINE 

Price, #55. TV,yf>T.^TaTUhe i
^twas shown'agaînst' «ESin^ “it jÆS

J?Monf°canded*<^efintlriJ^v,<>Itlis*a^PEU4FECT 

SELF-FEEDER, easily worked and regulated to 
eut any thickness required. It will cut from

ONE TO TWO BUSHELS A MINUTE !

, ui NO. 1. N. HALF 14th CON.* TOYVNSPIP 
lj of Luniiok, consisting of 107 acres ; 30 acres uf 
excellent wood land, and the remainder in a good 
state of cultivation. Well fenced, well watered ; 
never-failing creek ; excellent young orchard or 
choicest fruits of all kinds; good bnok house-W,- 
000 bricks In it,-with slate roof Good barns, 
sheds and outbuildings. Distance from London,’5 
miles. Boil unsurpassed in quality. Pace, $5,uOO.

IfAT This is alrare opportunity, as tbs proprietor 
is determined to leave.

Apply lo

ot to this office.

THE ONTARIO CABINET LAWYERWILSON LOGMAN & CO., Being a Handy Book of Forms, with observations

receipt »!
n-ett

A trial is all that is necessary to secure a sale - 
Baoh Machine has a Metallic Plate having my 
name as

MANUFACTURERS, _____ Patentee. Sentfree to any Station on the
G. W. E. R. on WAIMB0WW, Our.

Wl WlLfi,

REUBEN BItiBBE, Devisee P.O.samount.
13-A.MXI^TOISr, ONT.w ». A. TAYK0», A Oe-tfcoedee ObU

j

v

i

FARMER’S ADVOCATE

E,
) VINCE.

FARMERS alike 
SAWING MA-

CO.,
ÎLGIN, ONT. ; or

CO.,
». HURON, ONT

«.

rs
ichine

A TRIAL AND 
fed by Mr. Henry 
roiling, consider the 
by the inventor, and 
if every city, town, 
ie made to the pub- 

The Machine is 
y to get out of order, 
w. We also highly 
id Grading and Sub-

/
ÏARVEY, J. P. 
imeks, Farmer. 
Davis, J. P.
RRKTT, Farmer.
. Davis, Farmer. 
luis, Farmer.
JRBAT, Conveyancer. 
hambbrs. Farmer. 
lick, M. D. 
pbell, Road Com’r.

t-class men. Apply

L

ART,
ir, Co. Elgin, Ont.

tfi

e Ditcher.
HEREBY Notified 
ire the only parties 
acture and sell CAR- 1 
CR in Oniario, and 
,s to intending pur-

ridge,
Hamilton.
3W, & CO., Pingal. 

ond Hill.
STEWART,

Proprietors
tit2.

rOORAPHBR,

OOPER,
)ND STREET,

place where the bea
a.
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NOXON’S PATENT TWO AND FOUR-HORSE SAWING MACHINES —Greatly Improved since 1871.
The above cut represents the Totman Machine, for Sawing Stave Cuts, Shingle Cuts, or Logs for Fire Wood.

( ts- By recent improvements the objectionable platform for the horses to walk over has been dispensed with.)

„„ xrAW m ATvmrACTITRTNG LARGE NUMBERS OF THESE JUSTLY CELEBRATED MACHINES, WHICH ARE CAPABLE OF CUTTINGATTE ARE NOW MANUFAC1 U i™™ t, with Power complete, weighs only 1,100 llis.. and is so constructed that the same power can beW a cord of wood in less than hve minutes, v cutter cider mill or any other machin, ry that may be desirable. It has invariably taken the prize at the Provincial and Stale Fais,ttached to the threshing machine, of t h e ‘ [A “ verfeJt satisfaction and are prepared?!to guarantee th.rn tc be the most effective wo. d cutter now bi foie the public Every farmer
wherever exhibited. We have oyer 3,000 of ° V * * > tilcir coat in one year. Their simplicity, strength and durability, with their wonderful cu tn.g powers,
hould have o e, as from the various uses to which they cari be,aPP ‘f  ̂ t0 uXupon their well-earned reputation, and enables Us to hold our pusi.i n as the largest manu-

place them far in advance of all compe' lto™ " 1™*t * ,™V J b f machines were turned out of our works than were made in all other shops in the country ; and having our machines covered 
facturera of sawing machines in Canada. Cast year a larger number ot macn . tn work with either two or four horses, as may be required. The following are only a sample of the
by three separate letters patent, we are the only parties who can supp y em. ' Y N Bros., Gentlemen,—We, the undersigned, certify that Mr. John Currie sawed, with your improved 
hundreds of testimonials as totheir efficiency Nottawa, Jan. 23rd, 18, A-Messrs.^oxon m^ H > Ckawf0BD, Donald Currie, ,Edward Kerr.” “M- ssrs. Noxon Bros.,
two-hone sawing machine, a single cord o^ ^Vl’otman Sawing Machine, in the Weekly Globe and I must say that the Totman Machine I got from you last fall has given me good
Gentlemen,- I have this day seen your adve,rP8,'m1e"t .Tîürt! PnrL in half a dav and no guess work about it, as the wood was piled and measured. It was the last week in March, when
satisfaction. I have cut fifty cords of wood in a day with it a 't hmty j c^t eixty Cords a day quite handily W ith a smart team and good attendance, the machine will cut about
the timber was yet frozen, that I out this and whenthere is » y gear tt8timony to its merits. Yours truly, Donald Cameron, Vachell P. 0., Ont”

.eventyconlsa  ̂ BROTHERS MANUFACTURING GO., Inoersoll, Ont.
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THE MOLSONS BANK.J. MILLER, Thistle-“ha,” Brougham P. 0-, 
Breeder of Short-Horns, Cotswold Sheep, improved 
Berkshire Pigs and Clydesdale Horses. 11-iy.

BREEDERS DIRECTORY.

SÜ 3ÎMBÏ!tel fff
JOHN EEDY. Gran ton P. 0„ London Town

ship, Breeder of Leicester Sheep. 11
G. WELDRICK, Thornhill, Breeder of Cotswold 

Sheep._________ ________________

v, : Agricultural Huai .$1,000,000
60,000
13,000

Paid-up Capital,
1 Rest,............._...........
Contingent Fund,

R. LEAN, Coldsprings, Breeder of Leicester 
Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 11-ly

*T‘
I f

G. MORTON, Morton P. 0-, Breeder of Ayrshire 
Cattle._____________________________________ H-fy- _

JOHN SNELL & SONS, Edmonton, Breeders 
_____________________ of Short-Horn Cattle, Leicester and Cotswold

Breeder or Ay— — ---------- TTT. of his Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kingston,

good Horses, and some firat-olass Horses for sale. F w STONE, Morton Lodge Guelph, Importer 
8 ; and Breeder of Short-Horn and Hereford Cattle,

Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, and Berkshire 
Pigs. lvtf-

ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION rrlHE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL- 
JL SONS BANK, Dundas Street, one door 

west of the New Arcade,
1 OF CANADA.
I LONDON, ONT. ! 

Licensed by the Dominion Government.
HEAD OFFICE, Issues Drafts on London, England 

New York, U.S., St, John,TLB.,lii 'h
|i

ff 3,

And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec.

z—x .—x , Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in
SR , A T 4- -rU \ the produce business.

______ _____________ ' JAMES COWAN Clookmohr, Galt P- 0. Cash and Cash Items, $72,289 55. ^Dealsliberallywithmercliantsandmanufac-

N. BETHELL, Thorold. Ont.. Breeder of Short Breeder of Short-IIoms, Leices r i _______ i Discounts for the Farming community.
indLeice0ste,rlSheep. ----------- ---------------------------- --  , JNO. KENNEDY, Mont Juan, Hyde ^Ypanü ; rfHJSfi^ePA®rYjst JanuS? 1°lsTith^din force Echange,d{Jre™ba^r^* rateÎ!

J. PINKHAM. Westminster, Breeder of Devon of(jj^sbhe^ SuffoVk ^andEsséx^wfnef" H-71 j Having, during the year 1870, issued the immense Savings Bank Department

attle. _______________ - ------------------------------------------ --— rr ~ „ ; number of 12,319 Policies.
B. D. FOLEY, Bowmanville.Importer <fc Breeder J R. HUNTER, Alma, Breeder oi S or ^ | Intending insurers will note—

f Devon Cattle, Berkshire Pigs and Merino Sheep Cattle^-------------------------- --------- —-----------------  — j 1st—That this is the only Fire Mutual in Canada
-----------——^TT-™ p Breeder of D. S. ROBERTSON, Wnnstead, breeder of pure j that has shown its ability.to comply with the law of

WALTER RAIKES,. Barrie, 1. U., Breerte hred Berkshire pigs. ________ ; the Dominion, and deposit a portion of its surplus
hortHoms and Berkshire Pigs.___________^ s ;—i „—. nf shm., | funds for the secu-ity of its members,—$25,000 hav-
H»SŒ?a^aCoetewdd°Sh?eTderi-°y ! & ^Leicester ’Sh°eep, Berkshire and Chester ‘^^^^^XVeiy.mutual, aiithe assets and

_______ ______ ______________ ___________________________ — profits belong solely to the memoers, and aooumu- , ..-j. urrTiorrp ra ppirp A RET) TO
JOSEPH GARDNER, Brittania P. 0., Breeder ! fHOS GUY, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Breeder |at0 for their solo benefit, and are not paid away in r| ,. r,, , , p-

fShoTt Horn Cattle 72_ of Ayrshire and Devon Cattle. _________ ,-_72-3-y_ the shape of. dividends to shareholders as in the 1 fit up Public Buildings, Churches, and Pn-
_ .— ——_------------------ :—r— — , ' ; ------------------------------„ . „,T„: case of proprietary companies. vate Residences with Velvet, Tapestry, Brus-
RICHARD RUNELS0N, Galt, Breeder ot Vota- M. & A. A. MoARTHUR, Lobo, Breeders ot Lei 3,-d-That nothing more hazardous than farm pro- selij g-ply Kidderminster Carpets, Floor Oil

wold. Leicester, and Southdown Sheep. ceiter Sheep.  perty and isolated dwelling houses are insured by cl()ths and matting at short notice and very
If. M. COCHRAN, ComptomP- Q„ Importer and fjiOK SALE^mported^nd Thoroughbred auranoTof mored^trous't?r“peityTnor his it any moderate prices. R.S. Murray. July

gSUK— “ TlMEATO LABOR SAVED
5th—The rates of this Company are as low as

----------------------- i, , , r a vrahirA cattle SllOrt 11 ill'll-, Ayrshire*, and those of any well established Company, and lower ______ __

B«r--ro «n. : «süKfrrrLeww i oaran vi nnraTvwimae&stsa&fr \ ir^wsaBWfc n Aonllm lAbnmfiJ. FLATHERSIOIN IJ -.oie nr- me sheen PORTED STOCK of the most approved strains. last ten years.Suffolk, and Yorkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Sheep. cation. M. II. COCHRANE, 7th-That the “Agricultural” has never made a . mTrT1T,TOAAT
miiN JACKSON, Grahamsville, importer and Compton. P.Q- Canada._____________ ___ second call on their members for payments on their j I.T.T A AT AT A T1 TT Th W S O W .

breeder of English Cart Horses, Berkshire swine, --------------------------------------------- premium notes. OK RROOKT IN ONT
and Leicester sheep.___________ _______________ 'A  T TT^> T? TTT ^.Farmers patronize your own Canadian Com- Oh BRUUKDIW, UJN A.

.^àsti-SK."11,"d,r "r T- it re wnr v e ! rSJ.ttifSÏSS.ISl.'SSJSt®MasarBmprgênigSg? BOILER WORKS i ---------
danas patent sheep marks.

jstswæ-sir™e.*****««„«u»»,«.saamswsK&^pTulhire Pigs. and Leicester Sheep. H-G Bridge Girders, Tanks, &e. 1 most lasting, the leas^^troublesome, and mos_t County Rights and Machines for sale
GEORGE G MANN, Bowmanville, Importer New and Second-hand Boilers for Sate. çommended°bynmany of the best Breeders in the Apply to WM. MATHEWSON,

Thorough-bred Devon Cattle U-jy. Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street ?jRited States and Canada, such as G^B. Loring, „„ , Brookl!n'.?"L
- J0i5Wt.MSr.iU?"d“ of Ui,.,- T011ONIO. : ' z3J«B ,̂ViatCTS3L "

,y._____  !1. — — i ____ i—
■RV^fulor ol Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses» ^ ___ e — ill AllllirO John Snell, Edmonton, Ont. 9^, ea^1 Mar^ 18 TflTTKT PT T TOTT

: DRAIN TILE MACHINES, : PHCB^ foundry.„BmSS'AStï»5«S:*ii*r- brick machines, »3-c.,».n.,d.„. p

V^5iwh.B™.d.,'7ru.„...,1c«i.. COMBINED THE AND BfilCK MACHINES, Archibald vo-S jypsuFACiuiiga

„ ,[ SPENCER. 5^nr»«d •; AND HAND TILE MACHINES. ASÜ L»]'1""»:'-' IT»"*, CUlL.t»™.
Devon Cattlo, Clydesdale Borses. Southdnwn and Apply to ». IJAK'IILL, mentioned price, as quickly 8Æ the Marks can be Ploughs, &c., London, O .
^rLtePdOW“ue«VV^itb?.DOntJio illy ( London, April 26, 1872. London, Ont. j made and sent. S-tt W. WELD. | 3-tf

Capital First Jan., 1871,

H E. IRVING, Hamilton, Breeder of Galloway 
Cattle! Southdown and Leicester Sheep and Berk- 
ihire Pigs.____________________ _______ —

1

V3. • ;

1
Affnrds opportunity for safe and remunerative 

1 investments of accumulative savings.
It
t

JOSEPH JEFFERY,

London, Sept 14, 1870.

t Manager.1 10
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n
I
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K

W. LANG, St.. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horns 
and Berkshire Pigs» THE OSCILLATING

1
!

«
Patented on the 18th of July, 1870, by
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I since 1871.
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